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ABSTRACT 

Fire is one of man's most useful servants on the one hand, and one of his 

most destructive enem'ies on the other. It wipes out thousands of lives and 

destroys billions of Naira in properties as well as cause great suffeting. 

Uncontrolled fire ravages vast expense of land yearly; destroying timbet 

and wild life, running grazing land and accelerating the likelihood of erosion. 

to avoid these hazards, therefore, design of Fire Service &tations have 

. evolved over the years in Nigeria. These stations however, have been 

tehdered ineffective due to some inherent problems of functional planning 

and adjacertcy rating that were not considered in the design ofthese stations. 

this led to poor tesponse offite fighting personnel to fite incidents because 

it takes the fire fighting crew and the equipment longer time than necessary, 

needed for quick response and space provided mostly inadequate . 

. this project therefore, is aimed at eliminating these setbacks through the 

clesigtl of functionally planned spaces such that minimum amount of time 

is required between fi~e calls and response of the fire fighting crew to fITe 

incidents. 

It1 the tight of this, the first chaptet introduces the project topic; the aim 
o 

and objectives of the thesis, motivation, research meth~cyogy, scope of the 

ptoject. The need for embarking on the project is equally highlighted and 
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why the project is worthwhile. 

The second chapter is a research into the history, causes, classes and control 

of fire. the Third Chapter explains the structure, the primary function and 

strategies employed by the Fire Service. The Fourth Chapter involves data 

cb11ectioh ort· nre incidents and statistics. General analysis of the project 

location was carried out and explained in Chapter Five. 

The Sixth chapter is about cases studied of some existing fire service 

headquarters in order to acquaint oneself with the existing conditions and 

facilities, their merits ~d their demerits with a view to comparing as well 

as improving on them. 

the Sevehth chapter is the detailed analysis of the design which consists 

of design brief, site and· site location criteria, design philosophy and concept 

etc. Materiais ahd construction techniques have equally been given due 

cOllsideratiort in Chapter Eight. Servict1s which forms part of the project 

waS not left out in the design considerations. Aesthetics and general 

apptaisal of the project was carried out in Chapter Nine. 

the maid theme of this design is the Architectural imagery of Fire ServiCe 

with harmonization of the concept of adjacency rating. It is the process of 

emphasizing this harmony that the general appraisal of the headquarters is 

ptojectetl. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.0 Introduction 
the Use arld control offtre and its products involve inventions fundamental 

to hilirian society and culture. Without them, contetnporary technology -

based society would be impossible. The ultimate tno~ement of man over 

most of the earth's surface is almost directly depende~t upon his ability to 

produce and control fire; otherwise, he would have been confined to those 

few geographic areas where hospitable climate prevailed. The importance 

o:f fire in htirtiaii experience is further attested by the fact that it has been 

:found in every humari culture of the recent past. 

Fire is title orMan's most useful servants vis-a~vis one of his most destructive 

enemies. Fire presents a constant threat to life and property. Out of control, 

rue cart kill great members of persons and it can destroy on a massive 

scale. 'Fire ravages vast exparise of land yearly, destroying forests and 

wildlife, ruining grazing lands thereby making the land surface susceptible 

to etosion ahd flood as well as drought. 

the origin ot fire hazards is complex. For continuous existence of our 

society, state 'and nation in general, these hazards of fire heed to be curbed. 

The mere striking of match is such an everyday occtirence that the fact of 

fire is takeh for granted. An understanding of what fire is; how it originates 

and behaves which is. the key, both to controlling and to the intelligent 
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handling of many inflammable materials and situations today are not 

comprehended by users. 

No matter how well b~i1ding codes are enforced in order to safeguard life 

and property through the use of fire resistant materials in buildings, fire 

hazards still occur. 

the most economical and effective way of curbing these hazards is through 

art ()rganisation or institution which trains and has trained men with 

specialised equipment and effective planning td combat any occurence of 

fire incidents. This institution shall have the human and material resoUrces 

to harmonise and co-ordinate the activities and training ofits administrative 

staff, fire fighters and the general public the rudiments of fire outbreak 

before the arrival of trained fire fighters. It is the institution for training 

stich, which will also serve as a focal point or central authority that is being 

proposed. 

1.1 Project DejinitiolJ 

"A fire station is :bililding for firemen lind their vehicles 

and equipment" 

-(Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English) 

Fite serVice can be thus be defined as an organised team of personnel trained 

to put out fire, tescue as well as protect and enhance the protection of the 

2 
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society in particular and the entire nation in general. 

1.2 Motivation 
The development and continuous existence of any state and nation in general, 

is integrally dependent on the preservation', of her human and materia.l 

resoUrces. The presen~ alarming rate of wanton destruction meted to both 

htttnati and material resources is common knowledge. There are reports 

throUgh the various 'news media, of various kinds of fire incidents in . 

Residential buildings, Industrial bUildings, Public buildings, Ministries and 

Pata.statals, forest or bush fires etc. These frequent fire occurence results 

into loss of millions of Naira worth of goods and properties. Hundreds of 

lives are lost yearly and people put out of their jobs or lose their source of 

livelihood to frre . 

the motivation to selecting this project can be enumerated thus: 

~. 
ll. 

Pel-sonnelInterest: this is derived from my Primary to 

Secondary School years as a. membner of the Red-Cross Society. 

This motivation is borne out of the wage to ensUre that that kirid of 

tescue becomes' a reality. 

Prbtectloh: This is borne out of the aspiration to enhance 
.". 

cottilitutial efforts in the protection ofhUmah and ma.terial resoUrces. 

liL Standard Design: It is noteworthy that many of the existing fire 
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stations and ins~itutions in the country were hot designed for this 

pUrpose but rather converted buildings into stations and institutions 

for this purpose: 

iv. Cehtred Author;ty:There is need for a centralinstituHon in the 

country which should have adequate personnel and departments in 

charge of salary and fringe benefits of officers and firemen which 

shall be coinmensurate to the training or experience of the firemen. 

this is necessry· because danger and death are never far away from 

the 1tleh, both in training and in service. 

1,3 Aim and Ohjectives 

AtM:: 
the aim of .this project is to produce a central authority with good 

afchitedural infrastructute which will enhance as well as improve the 

efficiertcy of firemen, giving them a distinguished idehtity of competence 

, as itutitifested in. the institution and throughout the country. 

tHE OBJEctIVEs INCLUDE: 
i. to provide well articulated spaces for better team'~ork and 

administrative control as welt as brining together (011 one site) the 

different aims of the fire service rather than scattered within towns 

which is the practice in Nigeria. 

4 
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ii. To achieve a quick dispatch, travel and turnout times, by ptoper 

planning of the station in order to successfully contain fire . 

iii. To provide facilities for positive learning and training for firemen, 

not only those in the Federal Capital Territory but other states, Zonal 

and Local Governments in the Federation. 

iv. to revive the Fire Service as a competent organisation whose duty is 

to safeguard lives and properties. 

v. to facilitate the fitness and comfort of the entire populace through 

the provision of support facilities to cater for all. 

vi. To provide facilities fot educating the public on prevention, fighting 

and rrianagement of fire incidents. 

vii. to create an avehue for social interraction between fire setvice 

personnel and the public with a view to attaining art appreciative 

level of irtdivid~al's moral obligations and responsibilities to fellow 

human beings., 

, viii. to provide on-the-job training lor personnel on rotational basis. 

ix. to provide an administrative headquartets for aU fit~ services 

5 
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departments in the federation. 

1.4 Research Methodology 
two soUrces ofinfonnation were employed for the purpose ofthis research: 

i. Primary Sources 

ii. Secondary Sources. 

Emphasis was laid ort the Primary sources which included; 

a. Field work aimed at obtaining photographs of existing fire station to 

serve as case study. 

b. 

c. 

bitect ihterview with a humber of fire officers and oth~r personnel 

on the general requirements fo a standard fire service. 

ihterview and observation of parade and drill sessions of firemen to 

ascertaih their physical fitness, abilities and skills. 

d. Direct interview with fire prevetioh officers, to obtain statistical data 

of £it~· incidence report. 

Secofitlary'sotitbes of information include: 

R. lteviewof relevant literatures on fire fighting and prevention and 

the various equipment used. 

6 
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b. Literature review from publication extracts, encyclopaediajoumals 

and magazines on fire. 

c. Review of literature of fire fighting appliances and the fire 

classifications. 

i.5 Design Hyp()thesis 
the ptoject is aimed at verifying the hypothesis that provision of adequate 

infrastructures could enhance the efficiency and competence of the fire 

setvice. 

1.6 Design scope 
the desigti proposal is to serve as the national headquarters of fire service. 

to nieet the' objectives of the design, the following facilities shall be 

incorporated: ' 

1. Administrative Block: this shaH comprise among others, offices 

of the Fire Chief or Director; Fire Prevetion Division; Planning and 

Rese~tdi Offices; Budget or Fiscal Bureau; Personnel Department; 

Fire lnvestigation Bureau etc. 

this shall house all facilities and apparatus 

required for fire fighting inclUding spaces for firemen. 

J. Fire alarm and Communications building: This shall be fire 

7 



resistive construction and isolated from the other structures. It is the 

place where all alarms are received and transmitted and contains 

draughting room for plans, battery rooms etc. 

4. Fire trainb'g Facilities: This is to include an Apparatus Room 

where major apparatus can be brought indoors for instruction 

putposes; adequate classrooms and training aids. Other desirab1e 

features wouid include a gymnasium and a machine room printing 

manuals and bulletins. 

So Maintenance Facilities and Shops: These include spaces where 

major apparatus'irtcluding ladder, trucks can be serviced and repaired. 

there shall also be a fire eqUipment shop. 

AUxi11iaty fdcHities to be provided shalt include: 

a. Tarn:'oul Gear Storage: thi is a facility fot storing helmets, coats, 

boots etc. with accommodation for washing and drying out. 

h. AccommodatiOn: Dormitory or locker Room spaces shall be 

provided fot the firem~ri, while the chiefs Quarters shall ~e located 

as to be readily accessible frm his respohSe vehicle. . Hostel 

accdhirtiodatioh shaH be provided for trainee officers. 

television Theatre: The futute of most training prograinmes 

8 
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wil1 be through the closed-circuit television and video tapes. This 

theatre will have desktop writing surfaces. 

d. Outdoor Training Area: This shall be a large space with variety of 

structure for demonstrations and practice fires; Drill tower for hose 

andla~tder evolutions, tanks, Helicopter for high altitude training 

etc. 

e. kecreation Area: This shall include the Mess, Cateeti and Snack 

bar. Each component shall be planned for the level of commecial 

use so that the public will be better informed through contact and 

interaction with fire officers. 

J. ciJnic: This shall be desigrted for the purpose of setving not 

only the fite service personnel, but the public in general at a subsidised 

rate. Surgical and other specialists cases could be teffered here. 

1, '; Design Limitations 

the majot constraints to this design proposal shall be the inherent problems 

.. of: 

a. Turn Out time: which is the arrangmeht of traffic flow within and 
., 

outside the fire,station to be as direct as possible for quick response. 

h. Dispatch time: This is the planning of the frre service by the 

9 



integration of'Primary Adcacency' concept ofplanfting for efficiency 

1.8 Project Viability 
Nigeria as a developing country needs a better protection against fire hazards 

to safeguard lives and properties. The tragedies ofKaduna Central MArket, 

Radio HoUse, Ahuja; Destihttes Hollie Kaduna to mention a few of the 

most recent, has tecotded millions of Naira in losses. this incidences 

recorded definitely served as reminder of the seriousness of the situation, 

which cails for the enhancement of efficiency and competence through art 

institUtion of high quality and standard. It is such an institution that isbeirtg 

ptoposed. 

tn. a frl'e institution like this, the Federal Governtrient is invo1ved in the 

ptovision of adequate fire equipment and subventions to the fire services 

departments. 

Ah institution like this is meant to train and re-train officers of the Fire 

Services in the country as well as fire officers and personnel of the armed 

forces (ie. ArnlY; Aitforce and Navy within and outside Nigeria) and other 

orgahisatiohs, corporations, ministries, parastatals and invidiual~. 

From the statements above, it wil1 be proper to say that the viability ot-this 

ptoject is horne out of. 

a. the Need 

10 
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h. The Worth 

1.8.1 the Need 

the need for a fite setyice headquarters in Abuja to serve as th eNatiohai 

tiEadquaHers, is due to the fact that, there already exist, though mostly 

substandatd, state fire service headquarters in all the 36 states, there also 

exist Zohal Headquarters which are headed by Zonal Coirtmaridets; and 

bistrict Headquarters which are headed by District Commanders. 

in ad.dition to this primary heed, is the need for a standard fire service 

headquarters and personnel for the nation's capital. this is of great 

importance fot the Federal Capital Territory which is experiencing rapid 

population increase. and multi-million naira investments and structures. 

Coupled with this is the position of Nigeria as th giant of Africa and a 

sytribol ofbhick Nation. 

liB.l the Worth 
the viablity of this project is not in doubt. This project shall be worth the 

consideration and importance due to the basic fact that Billions of Naira 

and properties have been expended to bring this dream capital to reality. 

this Federal Capital, Abuja, serves as a regional headquarters for West 

Africa whic1t is evident in the locatioll of many regional and sub-regional 

headquarters of organisations and institutions in Ahuja. 

11 
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This project shall be worthwhile because if there had existed such an 

institutiort, mu1ti-million Naira worth of properties and equipment lost in 

various fire incidents, E.g. Radio House, Abuja fire which is most recent 

incident in the multi-million naira investment would have been saved in 

the Federal Capital. Such an instittjtion would have also provided back-up 

support to Kaduna Sta~e Fire Service to save lives and multi-million Naira 

worth of properties that was totally destroyed in Kadurta Central Matket. 

... 
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CHAPtER TWO 

2. () Literature Review 

2.1 History of Fire Fighting 
llistoty is filled with accoUnts of fires thathave wiped out whole cities and 

evert set back civilization. In the 2nd century B. C. the city of Carthage 

was completely destr~yed by fire, and in the 1 st Century A.D. most of 

Rome and aU of Jerusalem fell before flames. 

tdesiJr AugustUs formed what was probably the first Municipal fire 

department, in Rome. Seven squads of tnen were ied by a fir~ chief called 

Ftaefecttis Vigilum with his own chariot in the early years ofthe 1 st century 

A.b. the Roman Vigiles were a corps of imperial servants who were 

equipped with fite-fighting appratus, includin~ an early version of the face 

pump. "They -also acted as night watchmen to safeguard the palace. As 

eatly as 100A.b., Pliny the Younger wrote to the Roman Etnperor Trajart, 

proposing the organis~tion of local fire departments. Pliny Was governor 

of the province ofBithynia in Asia minot, which had been plagued by great 

rues iii Nicortledia (now Izmit, Turkey) and other cities. 

the ancient Romans were the first to organise a resistance to the terrible 

menace"of fire. Rome was the first city to organise a regular fire-fighting 

force"- numberlng over 7000. The homes of the poorer Romans, in the 

13 
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most populous area ofthe city, were usually built of wood and sttaUd. Each 

family mainta.ined fir~ on a small altar in honour of the domestic gods. 

Fires frequently broke out. 

in those days, long befote the discovery of electricity there were hUman 

alattt1ic boxes, officially called Nocturns. These Boctutus were strategically 

stationed throughout the city. The alann was relayed from one nocturn to 

another until it reached the nearest castra which is the fire house. The duty 

brthe nocturh was then to rush to the scene of the fire, driving back crowds 

and establishing fire li~es. Then would come a centurion leading a company 

offiremeh, complete with leather troUsers,jackets and helmets. They were 

equipped with wooden hand pumps that worked like.bellows or springes 

(siphons), axes, hammers, saws, iron bars and short larders, so made that 

the, ends could be clal11ped together to reach the roofs of buildings. 

FdHowirtg these caine hundreds of aquarii, carrying light eattenware jars 

and vases. 'The aquarii formed chains from the nearest cistern, supplied , 

from the gtea.t Aqueducts leading into the city, and presently the jars would 

begin emptying a stteatll of water in the siphons for application to the fire. 

the Pta.efechls Vigilum, equivalent to the fire chief of today, would take 

cdfuriiatid of the fire chief of today, would takbe in attendance. Usually, 

three were ,atta.ched to each castta (Fire house). Also; pillow bearers in 

groUps om foUt, carryihg huge leather piHows of 1.2m2 area and stuffed 

. with feathers, would respond. Their purpose Was to rescue people ttapped 

14 
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atthe uppetwindows of building. As the forerunner oftoday's fire marshal, 

the questionarhis was also on the scene. His job was to questiori the people 

and tty to ascertain the cause ofthe fire. Roman law at that time demanded 

that responsibility be fixed for every fire. The questionarius established a 

board of enquiry befote the flames had been extinguished. 

In Colonial America, the first fire protection waS provided by Bucket 

Btiga.cle, made by hand. Water was passed in leather buckets by early settlers 

froitl watet suppiy to the fire and back again. These people were undoubtedly 

the first volUnteer fire fighters in America. But the first regular group of 

organised vo1unteer fire-fighters, was directed in Philadelphia by Benjamin 

Franklyn in 1736. 

Boston established the first paid ,fire departl11ent in 1676. However, sepatate 

v01unteer companies survived in most cities for almost 200 years . 

. ttl 1853, the city of Cicinnati introduced the fitst stea.m fire engine. this 

was realty the beginning of the trained professional firemen. Instead of 

pUlling the engines by hand, professionals used horses; instead of hartd

pumpets, they used heavy steanl pumpers. 

in 1908, ga.soiirle ehgmes began to replace the hOrse as a means of propelling 

the latge steam pumpers. As th eintental combustion engine was further 

deveioped, it Was soon to replace the steam engine as a means of driving 
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the pUhipers. the romantic days of the steam pumpers, pulled by charging 

hotses, was hearing an end. Soon other forms of modernization, stich as 

Aerial1adder trucks, Aluminium ladders, stainless steel fittings and hose 
"..,rr .. 

cotitiections and a variety of chemical extingHishers replaced old-fashioned 

equipment. 

Today, flte fighters need to undergo extensive trainlrtg programn1e on fire 

protection. this education provides the key for developing leadership in 

fite ptotectioh. SUccessful training in a variety oftopics ultimately provides 

fot identificatioll 0 fthe immediate fire hazard, the choice of th ebest fire-

. fighting tactic and extinguisher and devicing strategy for its application. 

2.2 Fire triangle 

Fire - . Fuel + Heat 

FUEL 

THE FIRE TRIANGLE 

i5 



fot fire to occur, all the three elements must be present at certain stage: fuel 

tntist be present, Oxygen must be present and heat sOurce must be intense 

enough to cause ignition. 

Oxygen; which supports combustion 

.. Heat; which ignites the substance 

Puel; which is combustible tnaterial 

From the triangle stated above, it is obvious that, if any ofthe three elements 

is temoved; the fire will be put out. 

2.3 Cahses of Fire 

Peop1e, Nigetiarts especially, hold the view that the occurerice of fires are 

irtevitable and that little can be dOhe to reduce their incidence and effects 

oh tife and property. This is not the case. Majority of fire incidents could 

be ptevented and the r~tnainder couid be minimised if proper effective fire 

safety act to control and arrangements to combat them immediately Were 

provided. 

Getietally, the primary cause offrre is people's carelessness ahd/or ignoi'Ei.t1ce 

about fire and fire prevention; their indsicriminate disposal of glowing 

cigarette and stIioking while in bed; mis-handling of flarrurtable liquids 

sUch as petrol, kerosine etc. 
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Other causes of fire may be attributed to the following 

d. Ovetlmidillg of circuit with the use of multiple adaptor 

b. Children playing with matches or naked fire. 

c. the use of mosquito coils without protection at the base 

d. The Use of candle sticks without protection at the base. 

e. Defective heating and cooking equipment 

f. Failure to switch of electrical appliances when or in use eg~, Air 
, ,~ . ..;:' 

Conditioner, Pressing iromn etc. 

g. Naked tight coming in contact with leakage or exposed gas pipes of 

flartimab1e liquids. 

h. Arson 

i. Lightning 

2.3.1 From Electrical Installation 
Fite outbreak from electrical installations are a common occurence in urban 

ute. the average dwelling is loaded with such appliances as room air 

conditioners, electtic kettles, boiling rings, electric pressing irons etc. This 

is as a result of development and increasing need for convenience and 

comfort in tlie society. 

trons plugged itt and thoughtlessly 1eft standing on clothes or ironing board 

covers are d' cotnmon cause of fire in dwellings. Metal or asbestos stands 

he1p to prevent likelih~od of fire incidents. 

17 
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Electric COMector heaters and tubulet heaters are letl: to become dangerously 

, hot if hairy c10thes are drapped over or wrapped round. Thus depriving 

them of the free circulation of air necessary for their efficiency. This causes 

overheating to the point of fire. 

Pite outbreaks from these electrical installati()ns and appliances result from 

three kinds of faults; 

L Eatth leakage current 

ii. OVer loading of wiring ot appliances 

iii. Short circuits 

Faults in electrical equipment, worn wiring, faulty connections etc. are 

often the cause of fire o.utbreaks. 

Ovetldadirlg of supply circuits by the Use of multiple adaptors coutd lead 

td fire. Thistrtisuse of an electric point by connecting several equipment 

. such as te1evision, iron, refrigerator, boiting ring or electric kettle to run off 

a single point causes overloading hence the components and the wiring are 

Hable to get dangerously hot. The ideal thing is one appliance, one socket. 

M()st electrical appliances should be isolated from power supply when not 

in Use ego T.V. Sets, Fan etc. Likewise combustible materials should not be 

hung heat e1ectric bulbs. 

Wom flexes calise shorting (short circuit and spark) and set fire to insulating 

It 
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matetials. this is the sort of thing which happens in a split second inside 

the switch: casing whenever we turn on a swicth. Sometimes, as it is ih the 

case of certam electric drills, the contacts of the switches ate exposed. 

thtertnitteht sparking will occur when there is continued making and 

bteaking of electrical contact, such that where electrical elements are broken, 

or leads worn out or contacts faulty, floor coverings or furniture may be set 

alight. Hence it is good to examine the connecting leads from time to time 

and replace worn out ones immediately. Worn and defective parts are apt to 

cause spar~g as well as overheating. 

From Lightning 
Lightning as a natural cause of fire outbreak, is a phenomenon which is 

brought about by a p~le-up of cUmulonimbus clouds which discharge 

etiormous flashes of electric light tesultantly crated from th egrowth and 

rupture ofnurnberless rain-drops highly charged with electrical energy and 

the restdtartt explosive flash unleash millions of volts. When stich a hUge 

iiulgnitude of electrical discharge strikes an tib-protected structure a fire 

outbreak niay result. An evidence in world history is the Companile, a 105 

metre sirttbture in St. Mark Square, Venice ih italy, which Was repeatedly· 

struck and serIoUsly damaged nine tiine between 14th - 18th CenWries dUe 

to Hghtning. 

if is illteresHiig to know that the average lightning discharge cOhhiihs power 

of the order of 50 million Kilowatts. If harnessed, art average lightning 



discharge could provide electrical power for up to 5 million people. 

2.4 Heat transfer 
Once fire breaks out, and is surrounded by a combustib1e material and an 

adequate supply of oxygen, the natural thing is for it to spread through heat 

transfer. 

Heat is trruueted withn and between buildings in three ways: 

i. Convection 

ii. Radiation 

. iii. Conductiort 

2.4.1 Convection 

Convectionls the transportation of heat by movemen of heated sUbstance. 

1t is heat ttartsrer by air motion. Over four-fifths of heat from a fire is 

cattied away by air and other gases in this fashion. During a fire outbreak, 

. heated air expands, the air bevomes less dense than the surrounding 

atmosphere .artd mixed with gases produced by the fire, moves upwards 

fdrtrtmg convection currents which carry with them heat and smoke, exerting 

pressure against doors, windows, air ducts and the like and penetrating 

openings. tHe temperature of this rising air is likely to be very high and·it 

wilt heat up al1matetials in its path . 

. Uhiess the supply of air is cut off, the displacement of air upwards wiH 
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draw fresh air towards the fire. This will in turn become heated and rise 

upwards continuing the process of convection. The increasing supplies of 

oxygen reaching the fire is as a result of stronger convection which 

intensifies the burning heat from the fire, which come together with violent 

turbulence and might tush upwards in sort of whirlwind. This up-rush is 

capable of lifting burning materials and dropping them over a wide area, 

starling neW courses of fire. lf an e1ement such as ceiling ,blocks the 

Upward path of the cOllvection currents, they will spread out. If they can't 
\ 

spread sideways owing to the presence of walls, they are then forced below 

a thick layer of heated air formed under the fire. Thus fire which has got 

hoM of a third and fourth storeys of a building triay be unable to be reached 

by firemen approaching the well of a brick-enclosed concrete staircase, 

due to heat being forced down it. 

Conduction 
Conduction is the transportation of heat through solid materials. AlthOUgh, 

some metals such as steel can withstand great heat without igniting, their 

presence (as girders or partitions) in a burning structute will not necessarily 

check a conflagration. During fire, outbreaks, heat can be transferred 

. through steel beruns, metal conduit wire and ducts, and so on, which ate 

good conductors of heat. 

Metal are very good conductors of heat. A steel beam, heated at one end 

wilt catTy the heat throughout its length and may cause combustible material 
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at its other end to smoulder until it reaches ignition point. A metal door 

heated by fire may ignite materials in contact with its other side. 

Uhfottunately, many accidental fires begin withoiut any Visible flames and 

in cohfined spaces such as those existing between floor boards and the 

ceiling of a room below. They may go on smouldering for sometime before 

any sigh ofthefu is noticed. Then quite SUddenly, the fire bursts out of its 

relatively small pockets of local heat and takes hold of a Whole building in 

a matter of minutes with such violence that no part of it can be saved. 

A smouldering fire which never actually bursts into flames is a frequent 

cause of death. The local oxygen is depleted, smoke and such gases as 

carbon monoxide seep undetected into places where people are working, 

eating or sieeping. 

2.4.3 Radiation 
Radiation is heat trahsfer by electromagnetic waves. bitting fite outbreak, 

hot surfaces can radiate heat, igniting combustible materials distance away. 

Objects in the neighbourhood of a fire are exposed directly to the radiant 

heat from its flames and bUluing fuel. The nearer these ate to fire, the 

greater the intensity of the radiated heat reaching them and they become 

heated to ighition point. This is what happens When clothes drying in front 

. df a fiteguatd ignite. Once a second fire starts close to the original one, the 

fires theh radiate each other and speed Up their rate of growth objects 
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previously at a safe distance from the first fire are 110t within range of the 

greater heat radiation. Radiant heat energy increases rapidly as the source 

becomes hotier. 

As a general rule, the Radiant Ebergy is directly (OF + 460 of the s(}urce). 

2.5 Classes of Firt 

As a means of indicating what extinguishers and extinguishing agents are 

sUitable, fires have been classified according to the principal burning 

materiaL 

2.5.1 . Class 'A' Fires 

These ate fires involving solid materials usual1y ofbrganic nature in which 

cchrtbttsttiioh notmally takes place with the fortnation of glowing embers; 

wood, paper,·textites etc. They are best extinguished by the combustion 

inhibition provided by heat absorbing effects of water - based liquids. 

. Class '11' Fires 
these are fires involving liquids or liquefiable solids, burning liquids oil, 

ie. flatnn:iable and combustible liquids, fats, paint etc. They are most readily 

extingttished by exc1u~ing air, inhibiting the release of combustible vapoUr 

()r flame, ot by interrupting the combustion chain reaction. 
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2.S.3 Class 'c' Fires 
these are fires involving gases or liquified-petroleum gases. Eg. Methane, 

Propane, Btitahe etc. they can be extinguished by inhibiting the release of 

combustibie vapour or flame provided by the carbon dioxide gas or dry 

. powder .. 

: Class ;lJ; Fire 

these ate fires involving metals E.g. Magnesium, Sodium, titanium, 

Zircohium etc. They can best be extinguished by the exclusion of oxygen 

ptovided by metal powder, limestone. 

1t is pertinent to note that, use of wrong meditim would caUse explosion. 

2.5.5 Fires Involving electrical iIazards 

Fires involving electrical hazards do not constitute any specific class of 

fire. this is so because any fire incident caused by electricity could fall 

into any of the classes mentioned above. To extinguished fires involving 

electrical hazards, the current supply must be cut off, and then any of the 

extinguished methods 'stated above could be used or stiitably applied. 

MktttODS:OF EXtlNCtioN 

1. Smothering: Elimihation of oxygen 

2.. Coolihg: Elimination or limitation of heat 
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3. Starving: Retnoval of combustible materia1s. 

2.6 Flamti dhdfire Sptead 

to tirtderstahd how fire spreads in a building, one mUst fu-st consider how 

flame spreads durin combustion. Flame is the burning gas, especially above 

fire. the ability to escape a building fire depends on the rate offlame spread 

along conbustible surfaces. 

2.6.1 Vertical Spread 
F1attie spread in an upward directoion can be rapid, as convected away 

from Unburiled tnateri~.l. As a consequence, flame spread along ceilings, is 

generally more rapid than along floors. 

Fire spread wilt depend, apart from the nature, amount and distribution of 

the contents and the air supply, on the physical properties ofthe surroundings 

wail and ceiling surfaces. 

In buildings, conduction, convection and radiation cart cause a room to 

become supet-heated once the air temperature is raised to the ignition poiht 

ofthe bulk of the fuel in the room, flash over occurs. The fire wil1 continue 

. to spread Until it is stopped by the removal or lack of fuel, or by the 
- I.' 

ifitetventioh of the fighting operations. Any unprotected opening ·in a 

building wilI irlcrease the flame spread ahd influence fire behavioUr. 
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A building that is properly designed, constructed and maintaihed can aid 

In containing fire outbreak. This contaitunent is erthanced if the building 

has additional fire protection installations such as automatic fire sprinklers. 

2. 7 COhttol of Fire 
the major factors that determine the rate of burtling in a building 

compartmeht or confined area, are the fuel load and the veiitillation. The 

fue110ad from building furnishing can vary from room to rooth and change 

with time. It is therefore, difficult to predict if a fire will be ventil1ation or 

fuel controlled. Cons~quently, fire resistance requirements for buildings 

should be determined by assuming that the more destructive ventillation 

control1ed fire will occur. 

Ventiliation ClJlttrolled 

Where the fuel load is considerable and the ventillation poor, Eg. 

basel11ehtts, buildings with small areas of fixed sealed glazing, theatres; 

llie tate or period of burning cart be prolonged as it wilt be cOhtroiled by 

vehtil1atl()ii. When windows break, the fire will spread and the rate oif 

burning will increase. 

FUel COil trolled 
Where the fuel load is small and the ventilation sufficient. E,g, buildings 

with very iatge Window openings, the will be controlled by the surface area 

of the ftieL Fuel controlled are of short duration and the the toom 
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tetnperattlre is hot excessively high due to infilteration of cooler outdoor 

air. Itt multi-storey buildings with low ceilings, however, flames can sptead 

from floor to floor through exterior opening with high ceilings, flames would 

be confined to the room. 

2.7.3 AUtomatic Suppression 

this involves: 

d. Fire detection and Alarm warning 

h. Automatic Spri~ler System 

c. HaieHi System 

ti. F oatrt system. 

Manual Suppression 
this involves: 

R. Fire detection and alarm warning 

b. Portable fire extinguisher ' 

c.Stahd pipe fuel hoses 

d. Fire department personnel and equipment 



n 

2.8 Types ()f Extinguishers 

l!:diiigilisher Used Specially od Not Appropriate for 

i. Water type . Class A Class Band C 

and Electrician Types 

2. Carbon Dioxide(C02) Class B 

3. Foam Class B Electrical Fire 

4. Dry Cheniical Class B/CID and • 

Electrical Fire 

5. Oty Sand Electrical Fire 

6. 13rdi11ochlorodifluo 
i 

tOnielliatie (BCF) . 

2.8.1 Extinguishers and Action 

Figure 

2.9 Hazards Associated With Fire 

the hazards associated with fire may be considered ih order of lfupottatice 

as: 

a. Persona1 

b. Damage 

c. Exposure 
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ti. PerstJriai: This refers to the hazard to the occupants of the building. 

b. iJamage: This refers to the hazard associated with th structure and 

its contents. 

c. Exposure: this is hazar~ due to the spread off~e to other buildings 

The hazards to the occupants of a building are due to the following factors: 

1. Reduction of Oxygen 

this is due to the consumption of oxygen by gases evolved by the fire, 

particUlarly carbon monoxide. And associated additional hazard is smoke 

which resu1ts from incomplete combustion. Staricases usable as means of 

. escape and corridors giving access to them, where exposed to any particular 

risk, should be protected by fire-resisting partitions and self-closing fire 

tesistihg doors. 

Wherever possible, sta'ircases should be ventilated to the open air iIi all1 

storeys. the degree of hazards to occupants is ihfluenced by the distance 

between poihts of escape, size and number of exits and stairs, and the 

existence or other wise of a sprinkler system. , 
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210 Increase in Temperature 
Breathing is difficult above a temperature of 300°F ie. 100°C and since this 

tempetafute .witl be reached well in advance of the path of the fire, it is 

essential that automatic alarms be provided; designed to operate at given 

temperatures. say 120° - 158°F. ie. 50° - 70°C. 

the risk here is of burning by physical cohtact with flame itself. This has 

led to loss of Hves and calised deformities of various kinds to many victims 
. . 

of fire. 

This hazatd could be minimised by ehclosing escape routes with non

combustible materials, ot materials of low flame spread. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.0 Components of tit e fire Service 

the fire service is a national service which is responsible for security and 

welfare ofthe citizens. It is concerned with the general safely ofthe members 

of the public. bue to their obligation to the public, the fire service operates 

ort common stahdards and methods. 

3il Structure in Fire Service 

The c1assiflcation of firemen rank structure is based on qualification and 

experience. It is similar to that of armed forces. 

the organisatiohal rank-structure is broadly divided into three (3) different 

cadres and staff rank. 

Fireliuin Cadre 

a. Assistant Fireman (Junior Fireman) 

b. Firematl 

. c. Senior Fireman 

d.' teadmg F iretnart 

3.1.2 . Sidtion Officer Cadre 

a. SUb-Officer' 

h. Station Officer 
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c. Senior Station Officer 

d. Assistant Divisional Officer 

3.1.3 Supervisor Officer Cadre 

a. Divisional Officer 

b. Senior Divisional Officer 

c. :Principal Divisional Officer 

d. Assistan.t Chief Fire Office 

e. Deputy Chief Fire Officer 

f. Assistant Director of Fire 

g. Deputy Director of fire 

h. Director of Fire 

a. Cort1in.afldant 

b. Deputy Commandant 

c. Sub Officers. 

3.2 Entry Qualifications 

Fireman Cadre 

a. Assistant firemah - By direct entry of students with full primary 

school1eavirtg certificate. 

h. Fireman - Minimum of three years Secondary School Education. 
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thtough traihing courses and examination, they are promoted to higher 

ranks deperiding on how successful they are. 

3.2.2 Station Officc:t Cadre 

11. Station Officer - By direct entry of candidates With higher School 

Certificates (H.Sc.) 

b. Senior Officer ,- By direct entry of candidates with degree from 

recognised University or any institution of higher learning in a 

relevant fire service subject or course 

3.3 Types (if training 

the teaming programme is for categories of specific ranks ranging from 

the Fireman carle, station officer cadre to supervision officer's cadee. 

Some of the training provided by the Fire Service for various categories of 

staff include: 

1. Pte-employment Training 

. 2. Irldtictiott Training 

3. 011 ~ the - Joo training 

4. th - 8etVice Training 

5. 

6. 

Refresher 'training 

Re-ttainitig. 
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j~.j.l Prt-Employment Training 
This training mainly serves as an introductory training prior to the main 

fitelhah's training. This type of training is for trainees who have a tow 

educational qUalification. The minimum duration·fdrthis type oftraihitlg 

is twelve weeks. After successful completion of training, the trainees can 

then be accepted into the fire service training proper. 

Induction Trailting 
This type of traihing is further sub-divided into two categories: 

the fitst type provides the individual with a broad knowledge and fatrtiliatity 

with the fire service. It involves various forms of drills and fitness tests as 

a preparatory to the rue service occupation. 

the second Cfttegoty acquaints the individual with the general duties and 

functions of the fire service such as basic training of recruits. The duration 

bfthis type ofttaining varies from country to country, this is because of the 

peculiarity of needed manpower to give the instructions and the standard 

eqrtiptnertt used in doing this. aut on the average, it is basically twelve to 

twenty (12 - 20) weeks. 

On - the - Job training 
This type of training i~ given on the site where the individual has to work 

(ie. station and station ground). It has theadvahtage ofbemg given without 

leavihg tii estation. 
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the typical otl - the - job training si that provided bystatiort officer ot sub

officer ,to person comprising his watch. The major feature of this type of 

ttaihing is that it is given at the p1ace of work. It is known to be most 

effective type of training especially for work which have mechanical 

features. 

tn-Service Train;"g 

this type oftrairting for the tnembes ofthe fire service may be distinguished 

from their pre-entry preparation by reference to two tests: 

L the time at which the training is given 

it Nattite or content of the instruction. 

Neither of the test s is precise or capable of being applied in a whol1y, 

objective tnarlner. This type of training is imparted by ihfonrtal guidance 

bft the joh. ,the instruction is regarded as,.~eirig necessary for entry ihto the 

. :fire service ptofessiort which can also be regarded as part of the pre-entry 

t>tepatatloiL 'Here, the basic knowledge imparted 011 them is that required 

to petfect the skil1s heed in the fire service. The broad subjects retnain the 

same, Mid it is meant to prepare the sound qualified members of the service 

to enable them perform various tasks assigned to them and to meet new 

tespof1sibiiities. 
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Refresher Training 

the Refresher training is a type oftraiiling received by firemen in a speciality 

fie1d. An example of this type of training is that which is received by a 

group of qUalified Fire Protection Officers gathered together to learn a new 

illethod means of escape, say in high rise buildings etc. 

the main aim of this type of training is to acquaint th eofficer with newly 

deve10ped methods and materials if instruction as well as provide a 

professional stimulus of great value. This includes the use of Breathing 

Appatattis fot vatious adverse conditions. E.g. exposure oftoxic elements, 

heat, sil1oke, humidity etc. It also involves the Use of various detecting 

means like the observation or control to view the fire grounds through the 

battery of electronic aids; the hew methods of redUcing smoke spread in 

fite by presslirising the staitcase; the use of drenchers to protect windows 

in blilldiilgetc. 

: 3.3.6 Retraining 

the retraining course is an instructional cotirse designed to prepare an 

uutivldual for anew assignll1ent of duty. Retraining is disti~gtiished from 

Refesher training in that the former i a supplementary instruction related to 

the old speciality ofthe individual, while the latter is instruction tindertakes 

this type ofttaining, his old speciality is taken into consideration. 

Both Refreshets training and Retraining are speciality cotirses which 
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embrace advahced courses, each lasting for a duratiol1 of about three months. 

the tihder mentioned courses are among the courses classified under the 

above mehtioned type of training; 

i. Arson detection' 

ii. Officership 

Hi. Fire fighting training 

iv. Instructor Training 

v. Fire bepan:ment Administration 

vi. Fire Prevention 

vii. Operatiohal Commanders Course 

viii. Senior Cortunand CoUrse 

ix. Public Address etc. 

'3.4 FitePrevention 
Fire prevention has become an increasingly irllpbnaht adjunct to fire 

fighting. the knowledge of how to prevent fire has beed accumulated 

steadily;thost progressive stations have programmes for teaching th epubiic 

how to observe the main precautions against the start or spread of ftre. 

the iribdetn ~re department engages ~xtehsively in fire prevention through 

lectures, demonstrations and inspection. Most of the fires in homes are 

caUsed by carelessness and can be avoided by exercising caution an4 good 

jUdgement. this particularly applies to smoking, the handling of matches, 
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and the Use of electtical appliances. Through inspection of properly and 

ehfotcem~nt offrre-prevention regulations, it seeks to eliminate or minimise . ' 

hazards. 

the practice of making home inspections dates back to the 20th century. In 

theit inspections, firemen frequently detect faulty e1ectrical wiring, 

accllinulation of flammable materials or lack of adequate fire escpapes. 

Corrections of these and similar hazards under a systematic programme 

reduces th number of fires and fire losses in a community. 

tt is pertinent at this st~ge to stress that an av~rage hUman should have the 

knowiedge of elementary principles of fire prevention and action to be 

taken iii case of an outbreak of fire. 

The Nationai fire ptevention department has not beeh developed enough to 

meet up with the enormoUs social, commercial, technical and industrial 

advances the couhtry is undergoing. if caution is not taken early enough, 

the losses wiii keep on increasihg. 

Firstly;" the Fite Safety Acts and Regulations should be ettfotced iii ordet to 

give fire service a serious consideration. this will give fire service a duty 
I 

"to make efficient arrangements to give pieces of advice in respect of 

btiildings and and othet properties as to fire prevetion, restriction and means 

of escape in caSe of fire outbreak. 
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the fite safety act is to embrace fire safety in certain premises as: 

Factories 

Offices 

.i Shops 

Residential 

Institutiotis 

Recreational Areas 

Areas Used for storage of highly flalllmable - substances e.g. Petrol 

Ftom precedihg chapters, it is cleat that once fire starts, it creates its own 

dividing force, it is important thus, that fires should not be allowed to start. 

the three basic vital precautions that need to be observed are: 

Stubbing out of cigarette ends 

Use offiteguatds 

Disconnection of electrical equipment after use. 

to eHthriate possib1e outbreak of fires, therefore, the following points should 

be adheted to: 

1. Good house-keeping in the sense of genetal tidiness is ai1 essential 

safeguard against the dangers of tire O\itbreak. Regular sweeping 

ahd disposal of combustible rubbish. 

. 2. the safek~eping of combustible wastes awaiting disposal: Office 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

records, old stationeries, waste papers and other materials should 

not be stored in corridors, under staircases, or any where from which 

fire couid spread rapidly or interfere with escape routes. 

Periodical inspection of all accommodation with a view to cltraring 

oUt surplus combustible materials. This applies to carton, crates etc. 

Lighted match stick should not be dropped in waste paper basket. 

Metal bins are safer than cane or cardboard waste paper baskets. 

Ash-ttays are the best place for cigarette ends ie. non-ombustible 

types. 

Candle sticks should not be lit or placed on the window where curtain 

hangs atld the candle dhould be protcted at the base. This also applies 

to mosquito coils. 

7. Lids must be kept on flammable liquids and stored away from liquid. 

Care must be taken when refilling. Never use petroleum spirit based 

c1earters indoors. 

S. Stoves ,artd iamps using paraffin or kerOSine should be examined 

periodicaiiy and placed far from other combustible materials and 

placed in a position where accidental knocking over could be avoided. 

Never refil1 when the container is hot. 
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9. Cooking gas (Butane) should be kept in a ventilated place and should 

be shut off when not in use. Defective cylinders should be kept to 

the dealers tor replacement. 

10. Overloading of electrical supply circuits· by the use of multiple 

adaptors couid lead to fire. The ideal thing is one appliance one 

socket. Electrical appliances should be isolated from power supply 

wheti hot in tise. Combustible materials should bot be hng near 

electric bUlbs. 

1 i. Bush btttnets, agriculturalists inclusive, should ensure that fires are 

put out leaving the scene. In areas, where Fire Service Stations can 

be reached, burners should alert the brigade on their proposed action 

and their location so that the fire brigade will go ahead with the fire 

inspection. 

1riaddiHdii to these, there is th eheed for fire safety act covering all aspects 

stich as Residential, Commercial, Industrail, Institution pretnises etc. 

There also, is the need to have art effective code of practice regarding 

erectioh, te-erectioh, alteration etc. of any premises to be inclUded itt the 

fite safety act. This is to provide for the complexity in modem industrial 

development. . 
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3.5 Fire Fighting 
The stiertce offlre figthing dates back to early Roman times. Hand operated 

pUfups were ntst developed in Egypt during second century B.C. A crude 

leather hoe was devised in Holland dUring the 1600's. The first fire engine, 

with treadle - operated pUtnps, went into service in England about 1725. 

steam-operatea pumpers pulled by horses became common in Europe in 

1850's. They were 1argely replaced by gasoline - powered pumpers in the 

early 1900's. Since then, fire protection or fighting has been steadily 

. improved through the use of more poweful trucks, better pumps, heavier 

hoses, higher water pressures, power ladders, rescue equipment, radio 

cbtittrtunicatioh etc. 

the response of a weB trained fire service to an alarm of fire and the 

techhiques 01 fighting a fire vary little the world over. Upon receiving an 

aiatlti; a deparltnent goes intro rapidly. The firemen board their assigned 

apparatus. tn the professional service rule, it is considered normal for the 

appru-atus to leave the station within 30 to 45 - seconds after an aiarm has 

been received. 

On his way to the fire, the officer in command reviews his knowledge dfth 

general10catioh and the expected hazards. He takes into cognisance: 

time ofth eday, which indicates whether people are at work or at home and 

thus the extent of possible hazards to tife; Traffic conditions on streets 
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leading to the site, whi~h can affect response time and thus burning time of 

the fire befote extinguishing - activities cart begin; Availability ahd 

adeqtiactiy bfwater supply in the area; Gen'eral constrtiction of buildings in 

·the area, which indicates whether fire is likely to spread quickly or slowly; 

.. ahd the nUmoer of men artd the amount and condition of the equipment 

tihder his cotrltiiartd. " 

The standard pian of a<;:tion is: 

1. Find the precise location of the fire. 

1. Rescue cihy endangered occupants of the buHding. 

:3. Cbrtfine the fire to the area it controls. 

4. Attack and extinguish the flames. 

5. Search olit art extinguish all hidden flame before declaring the fire 

out. 

the chief officer in command first detertnines whether any lives ate 

etldangered.tf so, he orders rescUe work to begins. It rescue is necessary 

, at elevated floors, the truck company will inunecliately raise their aerial 

laddets ~d e1evatioh platforms. 

3.5.1· Fire Fighting Equipment, 
the majot pieces of equiptnents used by the Fire Services are: the pumper; 

ladder thick; water-tank truck; ambulance; rescue truck and savage thick. 

Fire service departments in large cities often have special equipmeht such 



,~ , , 

as shorkels (a combination of rescUe and hose towers), airport crash trucks, 

Hght trucks, fire boats and helicopters. 

j,5.1~1 PUmpefs 
Ptimpets have powerful motor-driven pumps capable of pumping 1, 900 -

6000 Hires or tnore of water per mihute. Pumpers are often called Fire 

Engines. 

1.,5.1.2 Ladder Trucks 

Ladder truck catry a power - operated extension ladder that can be raised 

19 -30 metres or more, and can be turned and tilted in arty direction. Portable 

iadders, extinguisher, life nets, axes Breathing Apparatus, rope, floodlights 

and clean-up equipmeht are also contained in this truck . 

. J.5.t.j: .' ·Water TanklTruck 

Tankers carry Up to 30, 000 Htres of water and have ladders, hoses and 

other fire-fighting equipment. 

Atiibttlartces are used to provide emergency care and transportation to 

hospitals, both for th egenera.l public and for fire fighters themselves. 

'3.5.1.5 Rtscue Trucks 

. RescUe trucks catTy tools needed fot extricating victims from wreckage in 
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datrtaged building or from severely damaged automobiles. 

3.5.1.6 Savage Trucks 

these vehicles carry shovels, mops, squeeges, brooins and sanclust for 

cleaning along large water proof covers for protecting important items in a 

btiilditig from d~ages due to water, while fire is being extinguished. 

these ate ~arloeuvrable towers tnotihtedort heavy truncks, with a nasket

. Hke platform that can be raised to 26 metres. They ate used both as hose 

piatfOt1ti and as means of rescue from upper floors of buildings. 

crash trucks ate used in airports to fight fires and handle ac~idents that 

involve aitctafts 

. Pire boats are iised in fighting fires along rivers and iri harbour areas. Fire 

boats catty several nozzles, each capable ofdeHvetitig up to 9, 500 Htres of 

water per ht ihute. the water is drawn from th river or harbour through 
. . 

pumps on the fireboat. 

3.5.1.1 () Helicopters 
Helicopters 'ate used in remote areas to carry water to the scene of a fire. ttl 
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large cities, helicopters are sometimes used to enable officers to view a fire 

incidence from air, in order to evaluate th ebest means of fighting the fire. 

They are also used for rescueing people trapped by fire. 

3.6 Apparatus and Response 

Apparatus plays a major part in the effective response to any occurence of 

fire hazards. The need for possession of certain type of apparatus in case of 

fire incidence canot be over emphasized. l3efore any response is made, the 

has to be the detection of fire. ' This fire detection depends on the 10cal 

environment; with regard to the instrument used to enhance such detection. 

the apPatatus mainly used for any response to fire occurence, be it first 

. aid or fire brigade response are: 

a. Marttia11y Operated Appliances 

h. Mechrtically Operated Appliances 

MatlUatiy Operated Appliances include Red-Barrelled Extinguisher, hose 

etc. which mainly use the following fighting media: 

L water 

H. carbon'dioxide 

iiL Foairt 

iv. Dty chemical 

v. 

V1. Bromochloro Dif1uoromethane (BCF) 
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Mechanical1y Operated appliances include 

i. Ladder; which consists of Aerial or Ground ladders platform 

ii. Fire engine 

iii. Pumper 

iv. Truck 

v. Ambulance etc. 

Response is made with any of the above mention apparatus, when fire is 

detected. The first aid response is mainly effecti~e for smal1 fires only. 

this fitst response could be either made sing1e-handedly or assisted by a 

group of people. Red-barrelled - extinguishers; Carbon dioxide, foam 

extinguishers etc. are ~he major apparatus used for this type of response. 

The Fire Brigade respond to large scale fire either when summoned through 
I. 

the telephone or from personat detection from their observatory response 

is made. The response and plan of an attack by arty department depend 

largely Uport the local capabilities. 

, 

the foHowirtg consideratiohs are always taken into accoti!1t before 

anyresponse is made or before assigning any apparatus for response. these 
I • 

are: 

. i. Estimated humber of people occupying the building is taken into 
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coghisance. 

2. the part of the bUilding where the greater number of people occupy. 

3. the structural materials with which the building is constructed. 

4. the distance of the building or group of buildings from the street 

access in order to facilitate the stretch required of hose line. 

Ftoin the above considerations, it is pertinent that from plan of attack, 

adequate number of tesponse elements such as: Engine companies, Truck 

company and Ladder companies (Aerial or Ground) must be sent. 

if Fire Hydraht 

Adequate \vatet flow in Gallons pet minute (gpm) to fire hydrants is required 

to provide sufficient water pressure in Pounds per Square Metre (PSCM) is 

heeded to enable hose streams reach every part of each building to be 

ptotected. the 10west hose or pumper connection shou1d be at least :3 Scm 

above gtotihd 1evel, to allow fot cleararice to operate hydrant Wrenches. 

J.6.1.1 Firt! Hydrant Placement 
Fire hydrant should be·located 3 metres from the street or drive way access 

ttfal10w rapid connection offire apparatus suction hose line. Furthermore, 

to avdid damage t or from vehicular traffic, hydrants shOUld not be located 
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too dose to the street or drive way. 

it is advisable that where hydrants are located at street intersection, or at 

midpoint along streets where the distance between inersectioh exceeds 

129m, the need for long fire hose lines will cause delay and wilt requite 

high water pressure from fire apparatus pumps. 

it is 110t advisab1e to place hydrants within 16m from building, miles the 

consthiction is fire-resistant or that the wall is mansory wall without 

openings. For remote site location, it id noteworthy that, hydrants shall not 

be placed further than 100m from the building. 

3.7 Rescue 
A distinction may be made between rescue and escape. Escape could be 

defined as uhaided egress from a building via an accepted escape route. 

White Rescue could be defined as aided egress for a person who could 

. otherwise' be 'unable to escape from the building. 

Iii cases where escape routes ate not provided, techniques such as the use 

of cOllvehient1y placed drainpipes 01' a rope made of bed-sheets motted 

together, could be considered as rescue, especially, if such escape was carried 

out under the direction, or with the help of police or some other respollsible 

otgdhisa.tioh~ The majority of rescUe is from dwellings, the rest being from 

highly popula.ted buildings such as hotels, factories, hospitals and shops. 
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Resctie work can be divided into two broad-categories: 

i. RescUe by Ordinary means 

ii. Rescue by Fire Service Equipment. 

3.7.1 Rescue by Ordinary means 
Normal escape routes could be blocked by smoke making the movement of 

tinprotected people impossible, hence, only fire service personnel using 

breathing apparatus might be able to reach trapped people and lead them to 

safety of th eopen air or some other part of the building where tefuge cotild 

be taken. 1n buildings which have an acceptable degree of compartrnentation 

. with respect to the severity of the fire, it might be safer for people to stay in 

their hbtfhai location within th ebuilding than to more about. With less 

tnovettlent of people, there would atso be less likelihood of panic. 

It is important, therefore, that the fire officer has a good knowledge 0 fthe 

building, or has Stifficient time to survey it enabling him to make the safest 

approach to the trapped people. 

·3.7.2 ti 'JJ" S' .' ., .l{(!ScUe ~ Fife ervice EqUipment 

One of the main features of rescue os the use of ladders or other device for 

gaming ditect external horizontal accesS to people who are ttapped. 

1fveHicular access to a building is limited, firemen may need to use book 
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ladders'to ascend the face of the building to effect rescUe by lowetingpeople 

in suitable attachments by lines to ground. The mechanically operated 

platforms usually have a ~aximum vertica1 extension of 26m. Great 

difficulties could be experienced in buildings taller than 30m if adequate 

and properly maintained escape routes are not provided. Fortunately though, 

fire can be resticted to a small volt.lmen of a building for a defined period of 

tithe. 

3.7.3 Rescue Techniques 
the primary operation oli the Fire Brigade's arrival at a bUilding fire location, 

is the pitchihg ofladders at those windows where people can be seen, before 

they partic and attempt to jump to safety. At the same time, attempts must 

be made to reach the site of the fire so that water or sorrie other extinguishers 

suitable, can be used to confine the fire. After this is done, the building 

. thust be searched inside and outside by the fire officers. If the building is 

latge, lives' may be lost due to the rapid spread of smoke and the 

comparatively long time required to search the whole building. Thus, in 

highly popUlated bUildings, it will be essentially beneficial to the officer in 

charge if someone familiary with the building and its persot1l1el is available 

and can help in locating missing persons, but this is not completely 

inisleading and could prove fatal to the brigade officers entering the building. 

the search technique of a fireman wearing breathing apparatus in sllioke 

fiited room depends mainly on his sense of touch, although he might be 
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able to locate people listening to sounds ofbreathirtg ot groans from injured 

persons. 

The basic metliod for searching a room is: 

From the door way, go round the perimeter of the room, giving special 

attention to areas at other doors and windows untit you arrive back 

at the entrance door. 

Make diagonal sweeps accross th eftoot. Special cate should be 

taken iii searching around any obstacles. E.g. behind' settees and 

underneath beds. 

if breathifig apparatus is not immediately available arty search irtsmoke

fiHed foom will; if po~sible, be carried out at floor level. All parts of a 

building, especially those directly affected by smoke abnd heat, shoUld be 

thoroughly searched . 

. the ofl1cer 1n chatge at the fire location has the authbi'ityto decide whethet 

01' hot it is teasonable to send fitemeh into a bUilding which is alight. Matty 

factors affect this decision, but before firemen are sent in, it should be 

khbW that persons or victims are likely to be in te building, and that smoke 

aiid heat coiiditions are not too severe to be traversed; and that the bUilding 

wiI1 continue to stand for a reasonable length of time. 
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When fire occurs during hours of darkness, it is important to supply lighting 

. to aU exposed faces of the building. this does not only aid rescUe work but 

it also help to calm trapped peope as they will be aware of the fact that 

some attempt is being made to rescue them. 

Bot the reScUe and fire fighting are Usually aided by ventilating the buiiding 

to enable some 0 fthe entrapped smoke to be cleated. Ventilation is 

cbthmtioly achieved by opening windows. 1n modem buildings howevet, 

autoniatic ventilation systems are used, or specially designed window units 

can be opened bu firemen at the appropriate time. The optimUm time for 

the fite vehtilation to take place is very diffict.tlt to defme, but ifit is attempted 

at the wrong time, the intensity of the fire could be be increased greatly. 

F.l:.~ 

3~ 7.3.1 . Problem of Access 
Modem builditig compl~xes, have open space around thetn which is dsigned 

to accolnrriodate fire apparatus. Buildings constructed withouit considering 

fire brigade access (these fonn the majority of the existing buildings), present 

fuarty prob1ems. In some locations, there is only a narrow space, say tm, 

betWeen buildings and this may be the only access to the back of the building. 

Othet buildings, escp~cially large blocks, may have no tear access at al1. 

these types of bUildings lenghten the time reqtiired to effect rescue. stopy 

gtbUftcl may make it impossible to lise turntable ladder even for huildihgs 

~.{)f moderate height say 3m, as only a few degrees of angular adjUstment of 
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the 1adder may hot be sufficient at lesser heights. 

Iri the corhn1oti types ofpattem mentioned above, the use of hook ladders 

may be th eonly operationable techniques for r~scue and this would be 

much slower thah direct access. 

Among the other problems of rescue are those involving aged or ihfrrm 

people, who require special consideration and those involving large numbers 

of people in sUch places as smoke-filled, enclosed stopping walls . 

. 17..t:2 B Iii/ding Design 

Some of the recent developments in building design have created potentially 

difficult situatiohs for .rscUe operations. In large, single-storey buildings, 

art aitnost complete lack of fire compartmentation and large building 

volumes give rise to coriditions which could lead to a rapid spread of fire. 

, Stich desigtis W'e becoming in. especially new factories. the high bay 

warehouse preseht a humber of fire-fighting difficulties; fortUhately, such, 

, stich buildirtgs contaih few, if any, people due to theit storage operations 

being rutty automated .. The risks in these warehouses are due to stacked 

goods and the very large size of the bUilding. The cioseness 0 fthe goods 

eficottrage fire development and a large quantity of stored goods may give 
, ! 

art excellent soUrce of fuel. 

Multi-storey bUildings also present some problems, of which the staircase 
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is one. Here, doors are often left open for conveniehce, but in the event of 

fire, this allows smoke to travel to otherwise unaffected floors via the 

~taircase. buring this time, the staircase could become wholly or partially 

s1110ke-filled. the staircase being the normal entry route for the ocCUpahts 

of the buildirtg, much time could be lost in struggling through the smoke. 

Another problem in ceryain tyopes of multi-storey buildings, is the possibility 

of progressive collapse. Collapse could be initiated by the weakening of 

the stttichlre, near the fire source, which may then defect grossly causing 

adjaceht structural meinbers to be over stressed to the point of collapse. 

Urban renewal has created a large humber of town centre redevelopments 

. rafigirtg ih complexity from groups of ten, or 50, stops Within art integral 

pedestriati way, hotels; office blocks etc. AU these redevelopments present 

theit bW11 prob1ems of.access, rescue, escape; but one major fact which 

cat1t1ot be overemphasized, thus, each design must be assessed with this irt 

hlind ahd appropriate smoke cOhtrol techniques employed. Shopping walls 

may pteseut other problems such as those of rapid fire spread from shop to 

. sht5p depending Upon the the hature of goods for sale. Marty people products 

may prove to be particularly dangerous as their reaction, at elev~ted 

tettiperatutes, to extinguishers (especially water) is tinpredictable. 

Acohtitiuous assesstnent ofrisk tolife must be made in all types fo building, 

hut especially ih those where alterations and adjustments to the layout of 

the bUilding are made frequently. Those buildings which house high hazard 
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ptocess, should be constructed in such a way that the building and the 

processes ate compatible and suitable with adequate protection fot adjacent 

people and. bUildings. 

3~8 Escape RoUtes 
the primary function of any escape route in a building is that it should 

allow hbtlnaipeopie to escape from that building after the outbreak of fire 

and reach a place of safety by their own unaided efforts and without being 

placed at hazard whilst doing so. 

The oniy sound basis for designing means of escape from a fire is to attempt 

to 10cate the positions of aU possible sources of out break of fire and to 

. predict the coUrses which might be followed by a frre as it developed at any 
, 

of these soUrces Of, were particularly, to predict the routes which smoke or 

hot gases would be likely to take as it is possible to design to design and 

protect escape foutes with some certainty that they will be safe. 

the design 'of escape routes for people who sUffer from SOIne physicai or 

fi:U~htal deficiency or people ih hospital requires special consideration and 

the designed escape space will be greater than in mote honrtal occupanccies. 

the ietit1; p1aces of safety, is capable of interpretation ih a htimber bfways. 

the defirtiHoh that it should be a ground level, un~nc1osed space sufficiently 

fat away from the building to ensure that escapes are not exposed to any 
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danger, and that it shOUld be big enough to accortunodate alI the occupants 

of the building was acceptable until high density, hiultipstorey buitdings 

. were constructed, it is now acceptable that it is inpracticable to evacuate 

compietely buildings which house thousands of people because ofth etime 

tequired, and a better solution is to provide a place of safety within the 
'. 

building; a refUge, such protected areas of the buildings are constructed so 

that they are free of smoke and fire. 

they may be a section of arty, or al1, floors in the bUildings or they mat be 

besiti1ated in adjacent buildings each area is a fire compartment having a 

construction of a specific fire resistance, the actual period depending on th 

occupancy hazard if the building has a high fire risk it would be possible 

tor the tefuge to have a filtered air supply and its own electrical supply for 

lighting. 

, 3.8.2 . Ret} uiremehts .' 
When designing escape routes or assessing their efficacy, the foliowing list 

of reqUitements should be kept ih mind. 

i. A sufficient number of exits of adequate capacity properly located 

with cOhvinieht access. 

2; Protection of exits against fite and smoke durin gthe length of time 

fuay be in Use. 

3. Alternative exit(s) fot Use in case one exit is blocked by fire. 

4; Sub division of areas to provide places of refuge. 
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5. Adequate lighting of exits and path to exit. 

6. birection signs indicating path to exit. 

7. Prote.ction of equipment and, areas of usual hazard which may 

otherwise endanger people using escape routes. 

8. Exit drill procedure to assure orderly exit (where possible) 

9.. Control of psychological factors condusive to panic. 

i O. Controi of interior finish and contents of buildings to prevent fast 

spreading fire. 

, 3.8.j . Principles of Design 
Itl most buildings other than one and two-storey dweilings the provision of 

art escape route is necessary. An escape route is 'normally considered to 

have three thaili parts; . 

1. the horizontal path, whi~h may be upper floor, to a protected stair 

case (or its protected lobby), or to open air, i.e. exit access. 

2. the vertical path (usually the stair case, but may be the elevator) i.e. 

intermediate part of the exit, and 

3. the hotizontal path from the escape stair case or elevator to the final 

exit and the open air, or a place of refuse i.e. exit discharge. 

Travel Distance 
the horizontal path in th efirst part ofthe route has alength limit depending 

up btl occupancy and the presence or absence of an automatic sprinkler 
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system. The greater the hazard presented by the combustible contents of 

the space th'shorter the distance allowed, but the installation of sprinklers, 

which are tho~ght to give additional protection to escapes, will enable longet 

ttavle paths to be accepted. 

the tabie below (table 4.1) gives some example of travel distance 

tABLE 4.1 
..... ?;, " 

Building Type Travel distance in metres 

(Occupancy) without sprinkler with sprinkler 

* Places of assembly 45 60 

* Schools 45 60 

* Hotels, apartments 30 45 

* Shops (mercantile) 30 45 

lie, Industrial premises 

(except high hazard) 30 45 

=Ie Industrial premise 

(high hazard) 25 23 

* Offices 60 90 
1 :.-~, r 'i' \\' . . ' ,- ~ " ~, ~ ''", ' ,;, . " 

. it is ~portarlt that the travel path is clearly marked and is kept unobstructed 

at all timeS. in most cases the measurements of travel distance is from the 

doot ofthe tooth being considered in low hazard occupancies stich as offices, 

or from farthest occupied point in certain factory, office, and shop 
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occupancies. 

3.8.4 Exit Width 
Once the line of escape has been defined the exit widths have to be 

calculated .. This requires an estimate of the numbers of people likely to be 

involved. 1n bUilding types such as cinemas, theatres, and some educational 

estabHshments the maximum number of people carinot be predicted with 

maximum accUracy, other occupancy require estimates to be made. Table 

4.2 gives some typical examples of maximum numbets of people, based on 

floor areas the bui1din~s. 

TABLE 4.2 
'. " 

,. 
'" .' , -",", "'\,' 0" "r, 

Occupancy Load Factors 

'.'. .'> 
Area per person in M2 

* Assembly (no fixed seating) 0.65 

* Assembly (standing space) 0.28 

* Offices 9.29 
.' 

* bdtthitories 11.15 
•. ,i.' ':.' ",' ,~ .', c' " " " 

* Shops 2.19 
."". "',',l, ;" ~ " . " '. '.'", 

'" Kitchens -." '. '.' ,. ,. " .' 

* Wate houses 9.29 
i,.··.)·,:.J·:." "l'·'. ',i,:,'" ..... ,Ii '~T. '.,' ., ';' 'h 1 , 

" 
, , ,""" , .,' .> \ ..... " '" ,,""'~'''., .. , : .• ,'1' ':>j, •• ;. 

this tab1e gives the allowable area per person, the number of people being 

, siihply calculated by dividing the building area by occupancy. 
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the tilli11bet of people who could be involved in escape is translated into 

exit Widths which would accommodate them safely. the width of an exit is 

calcu1ated 011 th ebasis that the total occupant capacity of a room,' or storey, 

should also be able to discharge through the exit in two and half (21
/ 2) 

minutes when the rate of discharged is 40 persons per'tnimite per 530mm 

of width of exit. Stair cases widths are estimated on Ii similar basis. 

tii general no. dear way, travel path, corridor, or stair case shOUld reduce in 

width along the excape route. itl fact, if two streams ofpeopie are likely to 

cotiverge it shoul become progressively wider. Care should be taken with 

doot design especial1y in long corridors, as the frame of each side of an 

opening and the thickness ofth edoor (or two doors, often, in a corridor) 

could sigrtifkahtly reduce the width of the escape route. Throughout the 

length of a corridor smoke-stop and/or fire check doors shOUld be arranged 

so that the fuaxitnum unbroken length of a corridor does not exceed 61 m. 

Doors 
the design fUnction of door may be divided into three broad categories. 

a. Amenity; 

b. Sectitity; 

.. c. Fire safety. 

Fot a smoke stop or fire check door to perfottn its fuhction effectively it 
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tritist be dosed at all times, except when people are passing during the 

hot111.al Use of the building doors which perfotIl1 no apparently useful 

purpose, stich as the' privacy, comfort, or secUrity, are co1i1inonly found 

wedged open. 

it is ati advantage, therefore, to design fire safety doors as multifunction . . 

doors so that a reasonable chance exist of their beihg kept closed. it is 

unavoidable for doors to be designed for fire safety alone becaue of their 

requited 10cation, it is ~ advantage to incorporate effective self-closing ot 

door telease mechahic~m so that they may be kept nonnally but will close 

automatically itt a emergency. 

Sialr Cases 

Ramps ate better than steps to overcome small changes in level ~ it is very 

easy to ttip on single steps. The capacity of stair case is based on the total 

discharge of people from either one or two floors ahd, in some cases, 

afractionofthe number of people on tipper floors (ifthe occupancy exceeds 

that ofiower floors) is added for calculation ofsmir case width. A liniit of 

16 stairs case in one flight is nonnally accepted and flights should be 

separated by landings whose length is not less than th ewidth of the stair 

c'aSe. Staircases intist also change direction after th eflights or at each 

. lattding . 

. Afeacli cotmecHttg floor level, doors, screens atid perhaps mechanical plant 
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must be provided to st01> smoke and fire from spreading into the stair case. 

Most escape stait case terminate at the external waH of a building at gtbtihd 

level So that safety is achieved ort passing through exit doors. In Some 

occupancies, however, especially where escape stairs are in normal use, 

the staircase may terminate in a central position on the ground floor (e.g. in 

a department store) Hete it is best to site exit ~o.ors within sight of the foot 

bfthe staitcase so that tittle time is lost by escapes woiideririg which way 

to go. Stair case may continue past the ground floor and into basements. 

this could be dangetous and special signs should be installed indicatirtg 

the exit. Proper adn adequate illuinination of steps is essential throughout 

the letlgth of the escape to ute. 

Composition 
to be effective, an escape route need on1y to be capable of maintaining a 

smoke free atrrlosphere for the time require fot escapes to reach a place of 

safety. The traditional use of corridors and staircases is perhaps based on 

. . the promise that people will tend 0 Use a familiar route for escape, prefetably 

the i'Olite used for entry into the bUilding. 

ih addition th eroUte may be used by fire brigadepersonrtel to reach the 

seat ofthe fite. this, and the fact that a building should not collapse rapidly, 

results iii escape roUtes whose enclosing structure has a fire resistance hot 

less thcih that reqUited for the adjacent occupancies. 1rt addition the surface 

matetials Used in escape routes must have aHow flame spread properly. 
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3.8.8 Maintenance 
The most cothi11on defect in escape routes in keeping of objects (goods, 

ritbish, etc) in· the corridors or the stairs were the escape is not nortnally 

used. Exit doors have been found locked tip, barred, or with goods piled 

against them, ahd ih a few instances stairs have been'removed on the far 

side of exit access doors. These defects, and many others, could be avoided 

if building inaintenanc.e staff and bUilding managers become more fire and 

safety conscious. 

Fite Drill 
Fihal1y, no pUrpose is served by having escape routes in a building if its 

occupants do not know where these are and which should be used. Fire 

escape drills are useful, but can only be cartied out with an essentiaily 

icaptive'; occupancy (e.g. educational establislurteht ate factories). rrre 

escape drills irt occupartcies of a transient character (e.g. hotels and hospitals) 

illld more difficU1t to arrange but permanent staff should be trained to help 

tii etetiipotaty occupants. 
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ClIAPTER FOtJR . 

4. () Data Collection 

4.1 Fir~ Statistics 
the heed for a greater understanding among Nigerians of the principles of 

fire protectioh in buildings of any kind, have long been sought. Since the 

fast decade up to date, the rate of fire occurence in both public and private 

buildings in the country has been a subject of concern to many Nigerians. 

A htlthbet offite occurences are subjected to be the handiwork of arsonists 

mtent Oh covetihg up fraud. Others occur as a result of reckless use of 

l1amtnable substances in homes and offices. 

the iate70·s artd early 80's Witrtessed incessant fire outbreaks across the 

cOUhtry. this trend gr~dualIy spilled into the 90's. Virtually every state of 

the federa.tiort has recorded at least one major fir disaster or another with 

tbhsiderable loss og properties artd human lives itt the ptocess over time. 

1h 1980; fot instance~ an estimated N142 miliiort wort~ of properties was 

destroyed by tire in Ahrunbta Sta.te, while in i 981; Lagos Stat~ experienced 

a major disaster; when about 80 lives were reported lost ih various fire 

ihcidents. In 1986, about 914 people were untimely despatched to the great 

beyond in variotis fire incidehts throughout the country. The following 

year, i 981; over 379 lives were reported lost ahd properties estirrtated at 
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about N164 million were gulped in about 4, 381 fire mishaps. In 1988,499 

people wete,reported to have died and properti~s valued at N141 million 

wete destroyed in a total of3, 003 fire incidents. In 1989, the figures tose 

considerably wheh about 17 peole died and properties worth N388 milliort 

Were unexpectedly re~dered worthless in 2, 405 fire outbraks in about 15 

States of the federation. 

As if to bring the tale of fire woes nearer to the corridors of power, since 

1980, thete has been art unprecedented increase offire outbreaks with public 

servants intent on covering up fraud; In September i 980, the then 

headquarters of the Federal Ministry ofEdlication on Mol~ney Street, Lagos 

was gutted by fire; and in 1982, the Cocoa House Ibadan, tlndisputably, the 

tallets building in Oyo State had its own share of fire baptism. In the saine 

year also, the Accounts Department of the Federal Capital DEvelopment 

Authority (FCDA), Abuja was set on fire; then in January 24, i 983, the 

Nigerian External Telecommunications Headquarters (NECOM House), a 

32-stotey edifice dotting the landscape of Mat ina Lagos, dUbbed the 'Tallest 

building' in West Africa then, met its Waterloo in a fite incident that would 

compel the Fedetal Government to cough out tnore than N200 million in 

tax payers money for its refurbishment. 

OUting tlie students d~ts in May 1989, two pUblic bl.1itsings at tkotddu 

toad atid Odie tganmu housing the Internal Revenue Offices ofthe Federal 

Governmeht wete completely devastated by the fire. GoverI1ment 
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ptopadanda blamed irate mob for the destruction, but speculatms had it 

than art insider tnigh have taken advantage ofthe riot to set the two buildings 

oh fire to cover up a day prior to the now infamous Apri122 abortive coup, 

the National Electric Power Authority (NEPA) headquarters annexe located 

along Awolowo road, South-West Ikoyi, depicting a touch of architectural 

ctaftrrianshi was eet on fire in circumstances suspected to be sabotage . 

. Meanwhile, ,between January 1, 1990 and December 31, i 990, a total of 

718 fire calls was recorded in the country involving both public and private 

buildings. Out of this calls, eight people died and properties worth N139.6 

maHon were destroyed. Similarly, the Federal Ministry of Defence 

headquarlers bUilding, and Investment House, both in Broad Stree, Lagos 

Wete gutled by fite. These are few examples. 

tHere Me catalogues of unreported fire incidehces in the country. About 

986 famities wete rendered homeless in Lagos when their homes were gutted 

fuid'razed down by an early mortling fire. Many unexpected losses, 

especidlly in the rural areas where fire services stations ate virtuaily non

exisleht ahrl where available, lack of eqUipment, is recorded. But the irony 

of it all is that most of the mayhem caused by fite could have been avoided. 

if tHe Fedetai Fire Service ahd lived tip to expectatiohs and if adequate 

ttleastireS were takeh, on the part of the citizenry to prevent rIte occUrehce, 

most of the fite incidents would not have occured. 
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FIRE STATrISn€S, IN' NIGER'Sr,rATE~ NIGERIA -' 1991 -: 1997" 

; ~ " .. , 
¥.EARS~ 

~ ~ -

t~ &. Ii 
~-;~' ~~- t99;1 1;:1992 :~ 1993' 1994: I~. r995~ '1996-,'~> 

';-' "'" 

~A. NO OF CALLS, - i 250 ,66 . ·96 I 281 172 ·-111 
" : i. Fires .,,- 193 I'; 228 ..... 135 94; 1'49 69 ).:'-
:'.=~ 

f1 ii. Rescue ~" 57 52 " 37 48 6 1 
'" iii. False Alarm 1 6 ", - - - 7 
, 'J ~ .. - ,-

iv. Special Services < - - ' - - - -
"J B. CAUSE OF FIRE 

~ 

i. Smoking MateriaIs -;i. 33 51 30 12 2 10 
ii. ChildrenPlaying,withminerals' " 7 10 14 7 2 3 

. ' ii . 
:; iii. ElectricalFault ":i"., 86 107 41 50 22 35 
I: iv. Gas Faults i 13 10 24 8 2 18 -

v. Bush Buming , 52 46 2 - 7 2 '. 

I vi. Suspected to beArson ; 2 4 24 2 - 1 'f 

.• ~ C TYPE OF FIRE I~ t 
i. Domestic Fire. Ii 78 103 ' 46 24 19 40 f 

I" ii. Factory Fire - 2 3 4 2 1 
:. 

iii. Public Building Fire: " 25 32. 24 6 13 ;i, 

I~~ 
-',0'< 

~ 

iv. Bush Fire 36 35 .:, ,29 10 10 11 s:.: 
!., 
r:: v. Vehicle Fire I' 54 57 . 23 13" 1 4 

vi. Air, Rail, Sea fire' -, - - - - - -
I,:D CASUALTY '.' I{ i 

i. No. of Lives Savecf: 29 44 11 6 2 ,18 
t~ ii. Fatally Injured I~ 18 24 ' 14 5 - 9 

!~:E. FINANCIAL IMPLICATION, '. 

~ 
, 

,i i. Financial Loss N(Million) ~ 5.34 ,·8.4 4.9 4.2 5.3 14.8 
'i: ii. Financial SalvageN(Million) 

~! 8.3 24.0 43.9 11.9 10.6 117.5 1'; 
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CHPAtER FIVE 

5.0 Locationtil Analysis 

'Abuja; the Federal Capital City is on Gwagwa plains in the northeastern 

quadrant of the Federal Capit Territory. It is bounded by the Abuja Hills to 

the West, the Zuma-Bwati-Aso Hills to the North, the Kamu-Agwari HiHs 

to the East; and the Zango-Kuku Hills to the South. 

Ahuja generalty, enjoys a comfortable climate. Lying above 1, 200 fet 

elevation, the GWagwa Plains have fewer days of rainfall, generally lower 

hUmidity and temperatures more moderate than other sections ofthe Capital 

Territory. It offers satisfactory geological and soil conditions with good 

surface condition for construction and landscaping. 

From an aesthetic point of view, th esite has exciting visual potential. lts 

gently totling terrain penetrated by occasional rounded knolls artd 

outcropping preseht inihimum constraints but offets variety and interesting 

featutes. The backdrop of low mountains to the north dominated by the 

Aso Hilts presents a d~atnatic overall setting. 

~.1 Ahuja .. Background 
\ 

Abuja is a city that is identified by its crescent shape and the ASO Hill, ahd 

its surrounding Hills. 'It is only 3 % of the entire F edetal Capital Territory 

(peT), arid it is located in the North Eastern quadrant of the Federal Capital 
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Territory. it lies between Latitudes 8°25' and 9°20' North of the Equator, 

and longitude 6°45' and 7°39' East of the Greenwich Meridian. 

the Ihtetnationa Planning Association (IPA) designers oftbe Master Plans, 

projected th epopulation of the Territory to hit ideally, a 3.1 million mark 

. after completiort of the Fourth and final phase 0 fthe Territory. 

the Federal Capital Development Authority is charged with the 

. tespohsibility of development of commercial, industrial, residential and 

infrastructura1 facilities, services and amenities for the Federal Capital 

Territory. 

S~2 Site Characteristics 

Geology and Topography 
the Gwagwa Plains on which Ahuja is sited, rise from an elevation of 

305m ih the . West to 610m in the East. The better part of the city is 

concentra:ted oh land with elevations of 350m to 51 Om. This is due to the 

climatic advafttages of higher altittides. 

the tippet tJwagwa Plains area is dotted by tiunirous large outcrops of 

tocks or neat-·sUrface b~drock around which it becomes necessary to arrange 

a development. They frequently fomi interesting and sometimes spectacular 

. shapes whichjtit out front th eplain. 
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topographicalIy, the area is typified by gentle undulating terrain interlaced 

by riverine ~epressions. Inselbergs and other gigantic rocks occupy about 

800/0 of the total plain area an are generally bare, rocky and occuring as 

isoiated tnasses. 

Sediirtehtaty rock is t~e major rock underlying Abuja. The tock is located 

in streatn of beds and consists of sand, gravel and clay deposits. It has 

medium to high strength, thus, creating minimal obstruction during 

construction. These rocks are also quaaied for construction works on site. 

The igneous rocks include Biolite granite which come in two forms, such 

as porphyritic rock and fine medium - grained. 

the title or pattern of these outcropping conttibtition to the decision to 

deveiop two parallel hands of residential sectors on either side, leaving the 

mote broken landscape as the prominent linear central park. 

jjJ.2 Rainfall 

ttl the Federal Capital Territory the raining seasoh in the Northeastern part 

bfthe city starts around 10th of april and through the Months of September 

the tam is heaviest around the Months of July, August and September. There 

is frequeiit occurehces of squall lines, With dense, dark cUIilulo-nimbus 

clouds witli thttttder and lightning, this is followed by strong winds and 

intense rainfal1 th erain may last for one-half hour followed by drizzle for 
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sevetal hours. this is replaced by a few days of bright and clear skies. the 

presence of inselherg.s is another weather phenomenon which exert an 

ihflilehce on local weather greater than their size. this causes intense relief 

rain ih th~ir itrtmediate surrounding. 

5.2.3· Temperature 
the temperature of Ahuja fluctuates between 30° and 37° centigrades. The 

response to net solar radiation is greatly influenced by the amount ofwatet 

vapour (humidity) in th eair, the highest temperature is recorded in the dry 

seasoh. bry season is cloudless, the maximum temperature lowers in the 

rainy seaSoti due to dense cloud cover~ Diurnal annua1 range is lower, not 

':'2 more thart 37°C in July and August. 

! . 
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5.2.4 . Vegetation 
Vegetatioh or Ahuja is generally characterised by park savahtiah, it consists 

of continuous canopy, shnih and grass layer, consisting of Amana, Nauclea, 

tetmirtalia, these vegetation occurs on flatter plains and undulating terrain. 

Wind 
thet~ are two maj or ait masses: 

a. tropical Maritime airmass: which formed over atlantic oceatt to the 

south tif th ecountry. Wamr and Moist, moves in south-west and 

North-East direction which creates wet season. 
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h. Continental Airmass: It develops over Sahara Desert and is warm 

and dry. Blows in opposite direction of North-East to SoUth-west it 

creates the dry seasons. 

the two ait' masses ar~ characterised by the ptesence of prevailing winds 

$.2.6 SOldr Data 

Ahuja, according to Mdbogillije (1977), is exposed to 2,500 sunshine hours 

atihual1y. During the dry season, the monthly radiation in the amount of 

sUnshine fol1ows the general trend of increment ovet 275 houts. As the 

wet season approaches, the trend is increment in cloudness. therefore, 

sunshine houts decrease intensively. the amouht of insolation gives rootn 

fot the Use of materials which can reflect or absorb solar radiation in or 

from bUildings. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

6. () Case Studies 
the essence of case studies in a design of this dimension is vety essential. 

This exercise led to the critical study and appraisal through visits, that is 

petsotial contact, interview and extracts from publications of existing 

projects bftms nature. 

The objectives of the cases studied include: 

i. To establish a basis for comparison. 

ii. tci establish a base for development on the already existing cases 

studied. 

iii. To· identify problem areas existing in the cases stUdied with a view to 

correcting them. 

iv. to ptofer suggestions based on the effects and causes of problems 

idehtified. 

v. To contribute to the pursuatlce of know1edge and development of a 

befitting project. 

the caSes shldied are: \. 

a. Niger State Fire Service Headquarters, Minha 

h. kaduria State Fire Service Headquarters, KadUha 

c. Fite Service HEadquarters, Federal Capital Territory, Ahuja ..,. 
rl. Fire Service Training college, Moreton - in - rrtatsh, U.k. 
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6.1 Niger Stdte Fire Service Headquartt!rs, Minna 
the Niger state Fire Service Headquarters consists offollr (4) blocks. There 

ate however, other units which is located along Bosso road, adjacent to 

Saint Michaelis Cathedral; the training unit located along Niteco Road, 

Tuhga, Milina. 

At the maid site, facilities provided consist of four blocks: A, B, C, D with 

some auxiliary facilities. 

d. BlockA .. This block consists ofthe apparatus bay; the conttol room; 

offices for Fire Pr~vention and Fire Protection Staff; lnstructors' Office 

and Lecture room. 

h. Block B: this block houses such offices like the open Registry; 

beputy Oirector's Office; Director's Office and Store 

c. Bidck t:: This block houses administrative staff. it contains such 

offices like those Head of Fire Prevention; Deputy Senior Fire 

Pteventiort Officet and Accountant's Office. 

J. lJlock D: This' block houses the clinic which cortsists of; consultifig 

Room; btessirtg Room; IrtjectionlRest Rootn; Laboratory and Toilets. 

this block was cotntnissioned on April 1 S, 1984 as a support facility 
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, to the Fire Service Headquarters. 

e. lJlockE: This is the chief Fire Officer or the Oirector's Quarter 

J. JJlock F: this building houses the Generator or plaht which serves 

as ail alternative source of power supply. 

the operation of the station is such that whenever there is a fire incidence 

reported at the Control room, the Apparatus unit along bosso Road is notified 

. from the headquarters and a dispatch is· made at this operation unit to go 

and fight the fire. Reinforcement, however, is sent from the headquarters 

to back-up the operatibns unit dispatch. 

6.1.1 ,Merits ofihe Design 

i.' !hete is a large outdoor training area 

H.' the Chieflbirector's Quartet is within the station. 

Hi. The clinic is readily accessibly 

iv. !hereis a filling station (pump station) for the fire service vehicles. 

6.1.2 Demerits of the Design 

i. Certain Units are located in different locations other than the main 

site which might result to ineffective co-ordination, poor respohse 

and poor administrative control./ 
.. 
11. the main site is not directly accessible from a major road . 
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111. 

IV. 

v. 

vi. 

, .. 
Vll. 

There is inadequacy of training facilities 

Appatahis bay is grossly inadequate as several other fite vehic1es 

were parked inside the bay. 

thete is no conference facilities. 

MaihtehhltcelRepait workshops Was certainly not considered in the 

desigtt" of the headquarters. 

There is no acco1ninodation facility for firemen on duty. 

Viii. there is 110 catering facilities for the fireman and other staff bfthe 

headquarters. 

IX. there 1S 110 defined parking sopaces and vehicu1ar traffic 

x. there is only a single entrylExit point into the station 

6.2 Kdduna State Fire Service HeadqutlHerS, Kaduna 
The Kaduna State Fire Service Headquarters began full operation in 1965 . 

. this headquarters, however, consists of four (4) different units A, B, C and 

o units. 

li. Utilt At this unit consists of two floors: 

l4., ' 

Th~Ground Floor -This floot houses the Apparatus bay; the Controi 

toom, which is.adjacent to the bay; Director's Office, via a latge 

space which serves both as Director's Sectetatyis Office as welt as 

other administrative services. 

the Flrsi Floor - this floor however, serves mainly as the training 

ate a, cotltainmg classtooms for instruction purposes. 
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* 
h. Unit B: this units stands elegantly higher than all the other untis 

that make up th eheadquarters. This unti is the brill tower or Control 

Tower. it rises ~botit 20 metres high, and is used both as a drill tower 

for training, as well as for drying hoses operation or practice. 

c. Unit C: this unit comprises of a Bukateria and a Kiosk to cater for 

the .staff feeding. 

J. Unit IJ: This unit houses the offices of the Head of Fire operation; 

Head of Fire Prevention; Fire Prevention Officer and Store. 

• 1. 

•• . 110 

Merits of the Design 
the main uhit (Unit A) of the administrative b10ck 1S constructed 

with fire-resistant materials. 

The site is located on the highest point of elevation above sea level 

in the area. 

Hi. it is located in a high density tesidential area, where its services mostly 

requited. 

6.2.2 Demerits of the Design 
, i. There is poor planning and orientation of the structures, which thight 

tesUlt to ineffective co-ordination between offices. 

'. ii. there is inadequacy of functional spaces. 
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'iii. The workshop is located in another part of the toWh far away from 

the site, thus no workshop provided fot the vehicles in the 

headquartets. . 

iv. there are no training/fitness equiptnent provided 

v. there is no clinic or dispensary on site. 

vi. there is no recreational facilities on site. 

vii. The outdoor training area lacks maintenance, therefore left base with 

110 vegetative cover . 

. viii. there is no distinct parking spaces. 

ix. there is only one entry/exit point into the station. 

6.3 Fire Service Headquarters, Federal Capital 

Territory, Garki - Ahuja 

this is the headquarters of the fire service stations presently operational in 

the Fedeta1 Capital Territory. This station houses all the functions within 

I the two-storey building structure. 

Ground Floor:. This floot houses the Apparatus j3ay~ the conttol 

Room; Maintenahce bay and a few offices. 

, First Floor: this floor houses other administrative offibes and 

classrooms fot training purposes. 
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6.J.l _' Merits of the Design 

L All facilities and spaces are housed within a single structure. 

H. the site is accessible from a tnajor'road. ' 

iiI. There is a better co-ordination of functions because of circulation 

within ,the building. 

6 .. t2Dt!fflel'its of the Design 

L the station is too close to residential houses in such a way that there 

is rto clear cut transitory boundary between the headquarters building 

and the adjoining residential houses. 

• • 11. 

iii. 

the parking spaces are not clearly defined . 

There is no clear cut definition of such units or sections as the 

administrative atea; training area; Apparatus bay and othet spaces 

requited. 

iv. ther~ is tio demarcation between the Noisy areas and the QUiet ateas. 

This will1ead to interference. 

v. the space provided for the vehicles in the Apparatus bay is far too 

small, for tong fite vehicles. This exposed the vehicles to weather 

attack. 

6.4 Fire SetfJice Training College, Moreton-in -Marsh, 
United Kingdom 

This is an advanced fire service colIege. The constrtictioh of this college 

'cottitiienced in 1966 and was completed on 1976. It was constructed in 
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four (4) phases. 

the CoI1ege'is located on an old airfield in Moreton-in-Marsh. the facilities 

provided for the training of fire officers are probably among the most 

comprehensive in the world. 

·6.4.1 Merits of the Design 

i. The classrooms in the teaching complex are fully equipped with 

projection facilities, close-circuit television etc. 

ii. There is a varietY of courses which caters for industrial students from 

overseas. 

iii. thete is an imprerssive foyer (muster area), where students go to for· 

tea and lunch break. 

iv. thetibratuy is located far from residential block. 

6.4.2bemerits of the Design 

i. There is a wastage of space. 

ii. . The re1ationship between one wing and an adjacent wing is rarely 

significant. 

Hi. the plan is unnecessarily dispersed. 

6.5 AlitilYsis of the Cases Studied 
the oveta1l analysis of the cases studied reveals a distinct problems inherent 

With existing fife service head quartets , which affect the smooth and efficient 
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operation of the stations. 

Firstiy, the general planning concept of the existing fire services headqUarters 

is a far cry from what it ought to be, thus, there is ineffectiveness of operation. 

The existing trend is 'that s~veral units of the headquarters are scattered 

around town. this leads to ineffective·coordination between two distinct 

untis which results into slow response and administrative control. 

the ideal solution is tQat, all the units of head quartets should be located oh 

one site to enhance better team work and administrative control between 

tlrtits. 

Ftirthehi1ote, the ApparatUs bay with its support areas and facilities, is a 

sefisitive unit of a station, thus, it should be located in such a way that there 

wouid be litt1e or no interference from either the public or the staff, to the 

smooth operation of this unit. ln addition to this, the appara.tus bay shoUld 

. he adequately provided to accominodate al1 the fire-fighting vehicles 

availa.b1e in the station. 

the existing practice a& evident from the cases studied, is that most of the 

aPParatus bays provided are gtossly inadequate to accommodate the fire

fighting vehicles effectively. This exposes the apparatus to unfavourab1e 

wea.ther conditions. 
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to avoid confusion in traffic flow, which is the case with existing cases 

studied, the p1ruming should be done in stich a way that there would be no 

ihtetferencebetween fire-fighting vehicles and other vehicles of either the 

staff or visitors. This can be achieved by providing separate entrances for 

the fire-fighting vehicles and for the staff and visitors vehicles. 

Lastly, the various units and their functions should he clearly defined with 

respect to individual units. For instance, the training area being a noisy 

area shoUld he clearly' defined from the adminsitrative and apparatus bay 

which ate qUiet areas. 

. . the ptevaleh! design and operations of the Fire Services and other problems 

which contribute to the inefficiency of Fire Services as analysed above, 

and severa1 other inadequacies evident in the cases studied will as much as 

possib1e; he appropriated and solved in this proposal. 
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CHAPTER SEvEN 

1.0 ,the lJesign 
bvet the yeats, Fire Station Planning and Design has become incteasingly 

v 

sophisticated and complex. Several studies have made it apparent that by 

planning a fire station properly, an efficient and effective operation can be 

achieved. 

the project therefore, is aimed at providing, among other things, efficient " 

fire service personnel fot the Federal Capital in particular and the nation in 

getleral as well as providing maintenance facilities and spare parts for the 

equimertt in the headquarters and those from other State, Zonal and 

Divisiotlal headquarters in the country. 

7.1 Design Brief 
J this is the major facility requirement for the design upon which all availab1e .. 

information presented have been developed. The development of the brief 

starts with the principal fuhctions in a Fire Service headquarters. 

this project is aimed at achieving among other things; a better team work 

and administrative control of and for other fire service headquarlets and 

, Units withing single site. It is also aimed at achieving a safer and qUicker 

ttitrtout tittle, by proper planning of the station, such that, facilities will be 

located in a 1natiher that will minimize the amoUnt of grouping time tequited 
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for the fire-fighting petsonnel to respond to fire-calls. Efforts shaH be inade 

to upgrade hilttlan comfort with great emphasis on plannirlg. 

this project shaH comprise of several units; ofthese units is Administrative 

Uhit; which as the headquarters, shaH include offices of the Executive 

bJtector of Fire Service; fire Prevention Division; PI~ing and Research 

Division; Budget and Fiscal BUteau; Personnel Department; Fite 

Investigation Bureau; 'Public Relations Officer etc. The other units shaH 

inchtde, Apparatus bay where service vehicles are kept; TraininglEducation 

unit, fot lecttite and instructions, as well as a gymnasium for physical fitness 

purposes. 

Aiso contained in the scope, is the Maintenance/Repair Unit where 

Mairttenance and/or repair of service vehicles and eqUipment ate effected. 

Mechanical staff of the fire s~~tvice headquarters in the Federation could 

also be trained hete. 

OUtdoor fraitling facilities shaH include large open Space for demonstration 

and ptactice~ a brill Tower fot hose and ladder evolutions; Other desirable 

faciiitiesshaH include fuel pumps; water reservoir; water hydnittt; officer's 

ihess;, clinic; student's hostel; staff quartets; cotntnunity centre etc. 

A desirable poiicy in this project shall be to provide art apparattis bay large 

ehoUgh to hottse at least five majot fite-fighting vehicles for the MainStation 
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and two, for the sUb-station for emergency pUrpose. Ample space shall 

aiso he provided for reserved - Apparatus, especiaIiy in the Maintenance 

Workshop, to provide a replacement when needed, for not only the National 

:HeadqUarters, but for all headquarters - State, Zonal or District. 

Apart from the telationship of one function to another or units which was 

considered during the development of the brief, traffic, aesthetics and the 

need for a good view to easily locate fire incidence as well as security 

considehitiohs were given utmost importance. 

Lastly, due consideration was also given to the provision of parking spaces 

fot the staff and the visitors to the offices. Ample space was also provided 

for the circu1atioh or manoeuvre of long fire fighting vehicles. 

1.2 SUe and Sii¢ Analysis 

the site was selected ahd analysed based on the data and information 

teceived from the Federal Capital Development Authority, (FCDA), Ahuja, 

Plartnihg Division. The site would be analysed thus: 

, Site Location 

the site for this project is 10cated in Gwagwalada (Newtown). Gwagwalada 

hew toWn was the first in the series of new towns to be developed within 

the Federal. Capital Territory (PCT) as tecomniended by the trtternatiohal 

Platitiirtg Associates (IPA) report on the implementation of Federal Capital 
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City. According to the Draft Regional Plan, the neW town of Gwagwaiada 

witt become the biggest and most important urban, administrative and 

ctIltural centre within the Federal Capital Territory (FCT). 

Site Selection Criteria 

The site was considered for the, following reasons: 

1. the site is an existing site proposed for Fire Service in the Draft 

Regional Plan, ~ppropriate1y selected by the Planning Authority of 

the Federal Capital Development Authority (FCDA), Abuja. 

,2. the heW town is the proposed administrative, commercial and cultural 

centre for the delivery of services to all the settlements and inhabitants 

of the FederalCapital Territory (FCT). 

3. the new town wilt be the centre for absorbing surplus irtunigtartts to 

the Federal Capital City. 

4. the new town is highly nodal, being in c,o'nnection with the National 

and Regional road systems as well as the~Intemational Airport road. 

5. The site is within an industrial and urban be1t which are transversed 

by Regional road systems (A2 - road). 

6. The site is 011 an elevated part of the town which is clearly visible as 
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one drives into the town. 

7. There is ease o( pedestrian and vehicular accessibility to the site. 

8. There is an adequate supply of water fro111 the Wuye river which is 

10cated on the eastern side of A2 road. 

9. Telecommunication routes and lines are located along the peripheral 

ahd arterial road corridors. 

7.2.3 topography, Geology and Philosphy 
A visual survey of the site reveals a typical topography peculiar to Abuja, 

with its aesthetic beauty of hilly terrain that surrounds the territory. 

Gwagwalada area is a1most predominantly underlain by precambrian 

tnagrtultite~ gneises, granite and schists ofthe crystalline basement complex. 

Schist belt outcrops along the South-western merging of the area and apart 

from this schist belt, which is a most unsatisfactory bedrock in the area, 

this area is ideal for building foundations and is free from geo10gical hazat"~s 

within the limits of present knowledge. Quartenary ailuvitltn deposits ate . 

found in the Usunian river channel and this is source of fine sand which is 

..... Used fot bUilditlgs purposes. 

ElevaHofis within the Gwagwalada Planning Area ate between 213.3 metre 
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td thehorlh and 142.,2 metre to the south. Slopes in this area are generally 

10fig atid gentle, ranging up to 4%. The terrain has been categorised by 

Mabogunje (1977), as 'Gently Undulating'. The slope of the site is about 

2%. Grading of th eslope shall be done where necessary. 

7. !i. 4 Climate 

A1thotigh climatic information on the Federal Capital Territory are rather 

scanty, data extrapolated from adjacent weather stations revealed that the 

area or site has a climate synonymous with the Savannah Region in generaL 

". temperatures are mild comparatively, ranging from i 1 ° - 26.7°C yearly. 

Rainfal1 fol1ows the seasonal trend of April to October with a total annual 

rairtfaii of approxi.thately 1, 650nun. Harmattan predominates the dry season 

period with the North East Trade Winds which blows from November to 

Match. 

this area ties within the region classified in the Site Eva1uation and Site 

Selection Report No.2 by International Planning Associates [IPA (1978)1 

as Climatically ideal for human comfort. 

Dlttitlg the -Rainy Season, about 60% of the atmuai rain fal1~'-durin gthe 

month of July, August and September. This factor is of sighificance in the , 

plahi1ing of drainage for the disposal of storrn water. 
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7.2.5 , Soils and Vegetation 

the soil in the area shows a high degree of variability comprising mainly 

sand, sitt, clay and gravel. The incidence of soil erosion is quite smal1 

becaUse of protective vegetation cover; but any uncontrolled clearancve 

would result in accele,rated erosion. The vegetation can be classified as 

Park Savannah with scattered trees and tall grasses; there are however, 

some wooden areas along interfluves between the Usuman river and its 

. ttibtitaries within the larger area. Due to this type of vegetation, the area is 

quite ideal fot development since constraints ori site clearance are very 

limited. 

General Site Appraisal 

As stated earlier in the site selection criteria, the site was originally proposed, 

with a size which hopefully shall be able to accommodate all the facilities 

tettuited as ptoposed in this project. 

Adequate irtfrasfrUctural facilities such as electricity; Water supply; sewage 

and waste disposal; communication network as well as telephone have been 

pi-ovided or hither exist to make the site functional 

. Access into and Within the site is expected to be fast and as direct as possible, 

with minimal distances due to the existence of Arterial - A2 wards. 
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7.3 Design Considerations 
the desigh.coihsiderations were those of the climate/site and Rtchitectural 

teqtiiretnents. Each Was studied and its basic teqtiirements for a good 

proposal wete employ~d .. 

,7.3. il Site Considerations 
I 

.' . ! 
the fdllowirtg environmental and technical factors were considered: 

I 

i. hticro -' Climatic Effect: This is the sun-shading effect which is 

broviclecl by an avenue of trees to be planted along the toad and 

tithin the site in order to provide micro-cliinatic comfort from the 

solar radiation. 

•• II. 

'I. , 
l ~. . .' . 
f()iseSCre~lI: Th~se ate obs.~ction objects Provid~ fo~ the purpose 

qf obstructtng noise transmIssIOn as well as reducmg Its effects on 

the site. Here, fence and trees will be provided as close as possible 

to the soUrce of noise especialIy the access road. 

iii. Orientation: Buildings shall be oriented ih such a way that the longer 

sides will as much as possible face the North and South directions, 

while the shorter sides 01 the building would face EaSt and idest 

ditectiorts to mihimise the effect of solar radiatioh and optimise air 

cifcUlation within and into the buildings. 

Iv. . WiHJ Effect: to avoid wind shadow effect, the distance between 
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buHdings would exceed six time its height (6H); or high ievel 

ventilation ducts shaH be provided to enhance air circulation as we11 

as act as a means of energy conservation. 

v. Set back: to prevent accidents and to aboid both chitdren: and adulsts 

from playing or disturbing into the road or highway. 

vi.' Roads and Walkways: Straight roads into the site are reduced or 

avoided to control sopeed of vehicles. Walkways will be used to 

provide 1ihkage for effective circulations within the site. 

vii. 

viii 

BU$ Shelter: Bus stop shaH be provided outside the fence to ease 

the movement of staff and visitors as well as students on training. 

Security: the site shall be fenced with thtee major entry and exit 

points efficient service and vehicular control. The gates shaH aid ih 

effective decongestion of the site, which is the philosophy of the 

. concept of this project. 

7.4 Dl!sign PhilosophY Ahd concept 
Architectural concepts are a response to related design themes which come 

in different fotfus. These could be singular or a combination of forms or 

icleasBtoUght together into architectural representations. 
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the phi1osophy of this design shall be use of Adjacency Rating which is 

the key concept in planning a fire station. This is aimed at achieving the 

shortest Dispatch and turnout times possible for effective fire services and 

efficiency of tIie personnel. 

Atchitechttal besign Approach cart be classified into thur (4) broad types: 

L Ariil[ogica[ Design Approach: This concept was originated by the 

Greeks. In order to draw analogy from any form, Ohe must know 

the fotrti effectively. E.g. onemight use the human hand as his 

concept. this must be identified in the design. 

... 
II. Canonic iJesign Approach: This approach breaks everything down 

effectively into triangles. Whenever one fmishes, one projects and 

applies it to the design. 

iii. Pragmatic Approach: In this approach, materials ate used without 

theories attached; the evolution of materials determine the theories. 

1t is a trial arid ever approach. 

IV. Jconic Approach: this is a cultural imposition of foriils, that is, it 

, has cuitura1 affiliation. E.g. an Arab boy Wott1d think of a tent; Rausa 

boy would think ofa typical Hausa design; Nupe boy would think of 

typical Nupe architecture etc. 
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the desigti approach chosen fot this project is mainly that of Canonic Design 

Approach which is a response to the logical sequence and hietachy of 

functions, oIthe design philosophy. 

the basic concept of the design therefore, it, FORM follows FUNCtiON. 

the main purpose of this concept is an indepth study of spaces in a fire 

staHort which requires adjacency rating for the purpose of functional 

plahrtlng. 

ttihidut, Dispatch and. Travel times ate the key elements ifithe successful 

contairtment offire wh~ch is the primary functions of the Fire Service. 

the main aim of this concept which requires 'Adjacency Rating' is for the 

pUrpose of functional plantling ahd verification of the units where the 

greatest amount of activities occUr. These activity locations are then joined 

in such a hiahhet that a tninimum amount of grouping time is required fot 

the fire - fighting personnel to respond to fire calls. this involves the 

classificatiorioffunctions ihto Primary Adjacency and Secondary or Third 

Levei Adjacency. 

PItiMARv 
ADJAcENCY SECONDARY 

OR 
tntRb 
LEVEL 

ADJACENCY 

Spdces ill t>tirtiary Adjacency must he directly cortrtected in physicai mhlili~t 
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to ohe another. These spaces need to be associated or close to the apparatus 

area so that personnel and equipment can be organised as qUickiy as possible, 

which is the key factor in turnout time in response action. Thus, the shortest 

distahce is achieved between these activity areas and the appatatus area so 

th~t a mihimum amount of time is required to gather the fireinen on duty 

fdt.imhlediate fire fighting action. 

Secohdary or third level Adjacency on the other hand, involves the rating 

of spaces which are only complementary to the primary functions of the 

. fite service. By this consideration, the administrative area is sepatated from 

the training area; the operation unit is separated from the administrative 

cote etc. 

7.5 FUnctional Analysis and Site Planning 

Functional Antllysis 
the fuhctionaHty of the headquruters is such that the Units are effectively 

. accessible to ea.ch other. the day-to-day functions carried out in a unit do 

fiot in aily Way interfere with functions or actiHvies of other units. For 

examp1e, thefe is no interference in the functional flow of activities between 

the Administra.tive area. and the Training area. Moreover, the spaces in 

each Urtit are planned in such a way that there Would be efficiency ofwotkets 

and activities within individual units,. It is noteworthy therefore, tha.t each 

unit is designed with the consciouness of Dispatch, Turnout arid travel 
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times to enhance efficiency of personnel. 

AbMINtstitAttVE AREA: 

the adtnihsittative unit is planned on the basis of primary adjacency rating 

. statUs. the administrative unit is sectionalised; the Primary Adjacency 

wing and the Third level Adjacency wing. The Ptithaty Adjacency wing 

consist mainly of Apparatus area and equipment and the Operation 

IJeparltneht orthe Headquarters which is charged with the primary functions 

of fire fighting and re~cue operations. 

the third level Adjancency wing, though perform its own primary function 

of administration and education, is a unit that .complements the primary 

... ftttlctiotis of the operations department. As such th erate of activities from 

the staffbfthe headquarters as well as visitors is expected to be liogh here. 

the first floor is expected top be qUicker and less bUsy when compared to 

tli egtound floot which houses the Apparatus as well as the turnout gear 

storage. 

, 

MP AJUttJS A1tEAlMAtNtENANCE AREAlcoMMbNtCAttONS 

The functiona1 telationship of th espaces in these areas is very significant 

and One ofthe most sensitive among the ehtire units of the headquarters. 

Direct access to and from office of the firemen enhance qUick actions in . 

fire operations. Mainte~ance area is also directly connected to the apparatus 
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area so that the vehicles can be regularly or in the event of any tnechanical 

fault, the vehicles can be reached quite easily and repairs effected. 

tttAlNtNG AREA . 

the fraihihg atea is provided with facilities and spaces necessary for effective 

operatIon of the unit. the teaching area for example, has classrooms for 

irtsthtctioii purposes, and in these c1assrooms are provided work top for 

demonstration purposes. Also provided is a gymnasium to further enhance 

the physical fitness as well as tnental preparedness of the staff and students 

on training. 

We are in the age ofinfonnation Technology, computer and cOnuiltlnicatiohs 

roomS have been incorporated in the design to provide trainee officers with 

latest iiucinnation ahd cotnn1Uhication skills. 

tiW'PItFLOW. 

To avoid cotiftision and obstruction of traffic on site, access into the site is 

through three (3) major entrances; one of the entrances is strictly for the 

fire setvice vehicles w~ich requite unobstructed traffic contr01 fot smooth 

operation; one tither entrance which is the rnain erttranceis for the easement 

of access into the site by both the adminsitrative staff and visitors vehicles; 

the diitd entrartce which couid as well be regarded as the reat access is 

. ttUlitt1y fot boffitnunity facilities which include the officers Mess, Clinic, ' 

trainirtg School and Workshop. 
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Walkways will be provided for pedestrian traffic within the site. 

PARktNG SPACES 

Parkihg Spaces are provided oh site with spaces aI10cated differently, for 

the staff and that for visitors. A parking space for einergency calls Was also 

cOhsidered. 

Site Planning 
the plat1t1ing of the site is based on functionality and design requirements 

o fthe project. this involves the identification of circulation pattern, ihter

. teiationship of one function or activity to another accessibility, economic 

viability as well as general aesthetics of the headquarters. 

the planning of the site took existing climatic factors into consideration. 

the positiohing of faGilities was based oli the natutal topography of the 

.' SIte. 

the site iszdned into tour (4) based on the concept ofpriniary Adjacehcy. 

i. Public Zone: This areas are 1ess restricted areas whicnare opened 

, to the public occassionally. E.g. Training School, gyl11tiasiuffi. 

lit . PHVdie Zone: This zone consist of the student hostels, staff 

tesidences. 
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BUffer Zone: This zone contains the open spaces for outdoor training, 

dril1 gtound. 

7.6 Space Schedule 

7. 6.1 Administration 
. GroUhd Floor 

Assistant bitector 

AccoUhtant 

Secretary 

.. Reception 

.. . 

Head of Stores 

Staff Ldunge 

PersbnnellWelfare Office 

Head ofPire Prevention 

Fire Ptevention (qeneral bffice) 

Poyer· 

toilets 

Maihfenatice Officer 

General Office (Admihistration) 

Machine ROCHti 

kitcHetiliete 

Public Relations Officeltotinge 
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Store 

Breathing ApparatuslKit Store 

turnout Gear Storage (Lockets) 

General Store 

Conttol Room l' 

Sleeping Area 

Director's Office 

Divisiohal Officer 

Secretaty 

Machihe Room 

AUclid-Visual Room 

BUtlgetlPiscal Bureau 

tllatihihg and Research office 

Sectetaty 

;. dpetatiotis Offi~es 

.:. Sieeping Area . 

.. Fire Investigation Department 

Firemerl'g Dotnitoty 

Shifting LeaderlTransport Officer 

Opetatiohs Dept. (General Office) 

120 

Area (W) 
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KitchehrtettelDining 

Toilets 

7.6.2 Training School 

Ground Floor 

Visitors Waiting Room 

Breathing Apparatus Store 

kitchen 

Cafetatia 

Te1evisioti Studio 

DepUty Commandant's Office 

Lectilte Rooms (5) 

Gytnr1asium 

.. Changihg Room (MalelFema1e) 

, .~ .. 

FlrstPldor 

Cdfilliiafidtllit's Office 

Secretaty'g Office 

Conference Rooin 

Library 

Librarian 
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Computer Section 

Cotntrlunication Studio 

lnstructors Office 

AppatatUs/Traching Aid 

Stote 

Ledtite Rooms (5) 

.. toilets' 

7.6.3 Medical Celttre (Clinic) 

. , ... . Resting Room 

lnjection Room 

i>hatttiacy 

Dressing Room 

Consulting Room 

Waitihg Area 

NUrse Station 

.. Store 

toilets 

-' Labdtatoty 

Ambulance Bay 
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7.6.4 Officer's Mess 

Ground Floor 

Reception 

Administrative Office 

staff Room 

.. indoor SP011s Hall (Junior Officer) 

'", Suya Spot 

sport kit Area 

Guest Rooms (6) 

Lotinge 

Toilets 

First Floor 

ihcloot Sports Hall ((Seniot Officers) 

Balcony 

coveted Bar Deck 

12J 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

8.0 Material Construction and Services 

Irt any architectural design, the Use of appropriate building materials is 

a1ways an ideal consideration which helps in the maintenance ofthe building 

as welt as achievement of desired goals. 

The architect is therefore, expected to make recommendations as welt as 

write specifications w~ch should comply with the architectural requirements 

of functionality, aesthetics, economy as well as the climatological conditions 

of the site with reference to the materials to be used. 

8~1 Mdterials 

Materials for each element of the structures have to be analyzed; from 

foundation to walls, floors, roofs, and finishing. the primary consideratiolls 

are ecortomy; durabili~ and construction technique, weather resistance, 

maintenance attd use of locally sourced building materials. 

the Usage shaH be exp1ained thus: 

i. FoUhddtidn: The foundation materials shaH include cetnent; 

reinforcements and cohctete materials; Datnp-proof materials will 

aiso be cortsidered. 

ii. Floa,s: Floor materials shall include sancrete finishing to floors; 
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tettazo, grartotil~s; unpolished ceramic tiles etc. Grartotiles shall be 

used for exatrtple, the foyer of the administrative block; terrazo 

finishing shall be done high pressure areas, such as officer's mess, 

Hostels etc. 

iiL W(Jtis: Walling materials ate basically of sancrete block or concrete 

blocks. Wall surfaces shall be finished general1y with paint on cement 

sand and screed plaster with intermittent use of locally sourced bricks 

for tllansory. However, inner wall surfaces of such areas like the 

Apparatus bay, toilets, clinic and kitchen shall be finished with 

polished glazed tiles. 

iv. jjoors!W;ndows: Ooors and windows shalt be timber, glass or steet, 

depehtlihg on the requirement and structure. Window hoods are 

tecbthinehded for windows of certain buildings. 

v. Ceiling: Ceiling shall be offire resistant material or coated with fire 

tesistant materials such as suspended acoustical ceiling of aluminium 

panels with fibt~ or fire - resistant asbestos fibre board. > 

vi. )looJ: the roofing will include pre-fabricated steel; longspan 

aiufuihium roofing sheets, roof-lights and skylights for conservation 

ofefietgy. 
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8~2 ConstrUction 

Before construction commences, clearing or removal of unwanted elerrient 

which couid in ohe way or the other obstruct construction process is done. 

Next is the setting out which involves the location of proposed building 

With lines to cohform with the site layout. 

Construction will generally be of cast in-situ concrete strip foundation wall 

with cast in-situ reinforced concrete for columns and beams in walls. 

Expaflsiohjoints shall also be located appropriately. Floors shaH also be of 

cast iii-situ concrete, i.e. mass concrete of 150nim minimum thickness. 

The roofing materia1s shall be pre-fabricated steel trustest with a1uhliniuiil 

toofing sheets and skylight used where appropriate. 

the construction shall be carried out as follows: 

1. Fouhdation: T~is is refered to as the sub-structure ofa buiiding. It 

a1so serves as anchorage for the superstrucfures against tensional, 

compressive and shear forces. 

the choice of foundation type and materials is determilied by the 

type of soil which is prevalent on site. the type of foundation 

ptoposed shaH be strip foundation since the site is well drained. But 

if the engineer's soH tests prove otherwise, then the most appropriate 

fouridation type.shall be used. 
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II. Floots: Floors are horizontal structures that sUpporlHve and dead 

ioads of a bUilding. They also provide lateral support for walls while 

ttansmitting dead and live loads through the columns, load bearing 

walls and beams, to the ground. 

Floors shall be constructed with non-porous materials with finishes 

appropriately applied as proposed above. 

iii. Walls: Walls are vertical planar elements that divide as we1l as define 

the interior spaces of a building. External walls serve as protective 

shield. against harsh and precast concrete for Apparatus bay which 

can be removed in case of expansion. finishes shall be appriopriately 

applied as mentioned earlier in 8.1 No. (iii). 

Iv. boots and WliiiJows: Doors and windows provide physical, visUal 

and tight penet~ation into a building interior while shielding the 

building interior from harsh weather elements. 

Al1 witiclows shall be constructed with bronze-anodized aluminium 

frames and basically glass. 

Doors shall be of standard sizes and serve as easy passage and a.ccess 

for both people and equipment in all buildings. 
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v. Roo! 'lind Ceilings: The roof functions primarily as a protective 

element for the building interior against rain and solar radiation. it 

serves as a control to the, flow of rainwater, heat and wind. 

The roof shall be of corrugated aluminium roofing sheets with 

translucent & or frosted glass skylight used in administrative block. 

8 • .1 serVices 
There exist Within the location area all the basic services required for smooth 

operation of the project. All that is required therefore, is to tap or cohnect 

the facilities from the main grid to the site. 

8.3.1 Electrical Services 

The electricity power supply to the site shall be from the National grid 

which is sUpplied by the National Electric Power authority (NEPA). A 

step-down transformer will be recommended to be located on the site to 

hike cate of the power supply required for the headquarters only, as well as 

avoid over-loading through multiple areas; which is one major calise of 

home fires.' 

the system of distribution of electricty shall be through conduit. Automatic 

control switch in form of circuit breakers will be installed in all building 

tthits. This device will trip - off in cases ofabnortnal supp1y or ovetloaditig 
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of circuit. The electricity supply shall be 3 - phase connection fot ritaxittlturi 

efficiency and protection. However, a standby generator witi be 

recottiniended in case of power failure from NEPA. 

8.3.2 Plumbing Services 
Water supply to the site is to be through the water feeder mains that passes 

close to the site. Pipe.s shall be laid in the direction of slope to enhance 

pressure. Water storage tanks will be provided on the site, as well as reservoir 

arid hydrants, especially for re-filling fire fighting vehicles Or tankers. 

For good sanitary conditions in the environments as well as proper 

. maintenance of the plumbing facilities, service ducts have be provided to 

enhance maintenance/tepairs and aesthetics of the structures. 

8.3.j Water Supply/Facilities 
Water supply to the site shall be for two main purpose - Fire fighting and 

fot Norttial USe ot consumption. Water supply for fire fighting and drills is 

to be transported ih larger diameter pipes than that for nonnal consumption. 

these pipes shaH be fitted with hydrants at appropriate poihts on the site. 

8.3.4 Acoustics 
AcoUstic materials to be used in each unit of the headqUarters are to be in 

accordance with the functional requirements of the particular unit. 
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Noisy areas such as the Apparatus area are separated from less noisy or 

qUiet areas in order to reduce the inherent acoustic prob1ems ofthe apparatus 

area. 

8.3.5 Fire Protection 

Fot effective fire protection, the structures on built and finished with fire

resistant materials which will withstand fire to a high degtee. Further more, 

for speedy evacuation of inhabitants, each unit has at least two exits and 

are qUite easily accessible to fire fighting equipment. In addition to these, 

fixed apparatus such ~ sprinklers in roof spaces mnning in a grid with 

bulbs, shall be fixed. These spainklers will supplement the efforts of hose 

teel and fire extinguishers. 

8.3.6 TelecommUnication 

Obe of he most important services needed in this headquarters fot efficient 

and effective bpetatioh is telecommunication facilities such as telephone 

and satellite services and transmission. 

the headquarters shaH be conrtected to the Nigerian Telecommunication 

(NttEL) main line Which is located along the arterial road which also serves 

as the maih point of access into the site. 

Satellite dish shaH be installed to enable the control tower receives satellite 

pictures and. signals of fire incident locations and to also disefiiinate 
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infonrtation via computer to other Fire Service headquarters in other states 

'. of the federation. 

8.3.7 Puel Station 

Fuel station wiii be proyided to cater especially, for the fire service vehicles 

ih order to avoid delay or inconvenience of joining fuel cue outside the 

station. With available services from a fuel station, the fire serVice personnel 

and eqtiipment will always be on alert and their efficiency will be greatly 

enhanced. 

8.3.8 Street Traffic 'Control 

1t is essential that traffic control lights be installed at the extreme ends of 

the ptoperty line by the main arterial road in order to stop traffic during a 

response actiOii. This is necessary in order to ease the exit of fire fighting 

vehic1es from the site onto the main arterial road thereby avoiding accidents 

ot cohfuslon during a response action. 
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CHAPtER NINE 

9.0 Aesthetic ad General Appraisal of/he Project 

9.1 Aesthetics 

Aesthetics may be described broadly as the study of beauty. Architectural 

bUilding materials describe aesthetics in tenrts of the materials; shape, colour, 

texttlte and their applications, in order to achieve desired goals. 

Beauty therefore, has to do with hannony, clarity; proportion or rythm, 

inaking it difficult to define. Architects in their attempt to define beauty do 

it through Expression, Fonn, Composition, Patterns and Harmony. 

9.1.1 Expression 

Expression in architecture is the communications of ideas of quality and . 

aesthetics. It varies with the character of culture and locality. This is refeted 

to as style. the style or any architecture communicates the cUltural otitlook 

as wel1 as. their concept at a particular period of time. 

brte of the important goats of this project is to produce a building which 

apart fr6rrl.fuhctiohal· accomplishment through effective plarining also 

accot11plish art aesthetic standard. 



9.1.2 Form 
Wherl an Architect aims to achieve functionality, he combines culture on 

one hahd and techtiology on the other. When form is to be expressed, there 

is freedom of communication within his personality and concepts. Arty 

style expressed by an architect in any form is basically aimed at creating 

meaningful expression. The organisation of these elements into an ordered 

forth is called composition. The entire project employs basically two major 

geometric forms - vertical and horizontal forms. There is however; 

poiygohal foith employed in the clinic. 

9.1.3 . Composition 
Space and mass are the basic elements of atchitecttital fotm of which the 

architect creates an ordered expression through the process of composition. 

By doing this, he takes up elements relating them to the whole. He succeeds 

in creating harmony which is achieved through the forms that are 

represented. these forms are in patterns which result into certain features 

if the foth1s ate in harmohy with one another. 

We vetHca1 and horizontal forms employed iIi the deSIgn, give th~ btiitdings 

a. linear aesthetic impression. Moreover, the Use of parapetoyerhangs, 

a.part !tofu good a.ppearance, it gives the building, also helps in reducing 

the destructiVe effect of wind to the roofs coupled with the screehing effect 

'!t, . it provides window openings. 
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9.2 General Appraisal of tlte Project 

Art indepthstudy, especially from the cases studied, have made it apparent 

that proper p1ahhing ofa fire service headquarters with a high level of 

effiCiency can only be achieved if the principle of primary adjacency is 

considered as the basis for the derivation of concept. 

the theme of this thesis is Fire Protection and Efficiency of Response in 

the Fire Service. This project therefore, is an attempt aimed at providing 

fire arid other related services; the provision of maintenance and repair 

facilities for fire fighting equipment as well as better team work and 

administrative control by bringing the different units of the fire services on 

one site. 

Nowadays, fire fighters undergo exntensive training in the 'developed 

countries especial1y, in fire protection. Education which in turn provides 

the h1Uch heeded leadership qualities expected in fire service personnel. 

this educationai requirement was considered in the design and furtctionality 

of the training School. Successful training in a variety of courses, Ultimately 

ptovicles for the identification of inunediate fire hazards, the choice of the 

fite fighting tactic and extinguisher as well as devising a suitable strategy 

for its application; Th,e fire fighter materials and strategies fot coping with 

them when they ate encountered in spills, leakage anffires. It is only through 

this knowledge that available resources can be used effectively to bring 

matetials tinder proper contr01 and then lives and properties can be saved. 
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tn addition to the main aim of this design proosal, the project is broadly 

desighed to make dou,ble contribution. firstly, to the Architecture of the 

headquarters and environment; secondly, to the prodUction of personnel, 

materials for the prevention of hazards and also educating the pUblic ort the 

methods of cUrbing the frequent occurence of such haZards. 
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tone/uslon 
the e ectiveties~ of any fire department depends on the effectiveness of the 

.....I 

design of the station,',the training of the fire personnel; the equipment 

avai1able and the the water supply to the station. Therefore, in a design of 

this magnitude, care must be taken to ensure that the inherent problems 

peculiat to Fite Service design are as-much-as possible c~cted or 

minimised, since effectiveness of a design is dependent on the design inputs 

that were applied. in the design process. 

the desigii ahd ptodtlct of this project is, a headquarters of special qualities· 

and considetation in both architectural and technical capabilities. It shaH 

be a station of excellence and prototype desigri fot other Africah countries. 

A prototype for Neighbourhood or District Fire Station shall be provided 

oil site to enhance the effectiveness of the headquarters. 
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